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Bishops'Unit
Hits Federal
Budget Cuts

WASHINGTON —(NC) — The federal budget resolution
scheduled for debate in Congress "represents a misguided
approach to fighting inflation that runs counter to the
general welfare of the American people," stated a coalition
which includes the U.S. Catholic Conference (USCC).

The statement, announced April 3, said the resolution
"is based on the erroneous assumption that balancing this
budget will curb inflation. Economic evidence makes it
clear that such a solution is nonsense."

THE SIGNERS said that the weak, the poor, minorities
and the elderly will be most adversely affected. At best,
they said, "it is a symbolic gesture designed to alleviate the
perceived psychological concerns of the voting public as
well as the country's bond markets."

The signers of the statement included Bishop Thomas
Kelly, general secretary of the USCC as well as
representatives of the National Conference of Catholic
Charities, the National Coalition of American Nuns and the
Interreligious Housing Coalition.

Lane Kirkland, president of the AFL-CIO, and Douglas
A. Fraser, president of the United Automobile Workers,
were at the press conference along with representatives of
the National Urban League, the National Urban Coalition,
the league of Women Voters and Rural America.

"High energy prices, punishing interest rates, ever-
increasing levels of medical and hospital fees and
profiteering by commodity speculators are among the real
causes of inflation. Balancing the federal budget does not
deal with these root causes.

"We do not oppose a balanced budget per se and cer-
tainly not when America has a balanced economy," the
signers said. "We do oppose administration and
Congressional proposals that place the burden of the battle
against inflation on those least able to cope with the
problems of our society.

"If there must be austerity and sacrifice, we are willing
to do our share, but the fight against inflation must be
shared by all, not carried by workers, the poor, minority
groups and the urban areas where they live."

IN OPTING for this balanced budget the signers
claimed, the administration and Congress chose to drive up
unemployment while slashing and postponing needed
programs.

"While the battleground is the federal budget, there is
more involved than a series of numbers on a ledget sheet.
The issue is a continuing commitment to justice and equity
in improving the general welfare of all Americans, while —
at the same time — having the courage to attack the basic
causes of inflation," the statement concluded.

Msgr. Jeremiah O'Mahoney,

"Dean of South Florida

priests," and pastor emeritus

of St. Edwards in Palm Beach

is dead at the age of 94. Story

on Page 12.

AN ACT OF HUMILITY— At St. John Lateran Basilica in Rome, Pope John Paul II washes
the feet of an elderly italian man in a re-enactment of the scene between Jesus and the
Apostles at the Last Supper. (NC Photo) (Vertical.
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News At A Glance)
Prayer Law Struck Down

BOSTON - ( N C ) - The Massachusetts school prayer
law was struck down because "prayer is necessarily religious
not secular," according to an explanation from the state's
Supreme Judicial Court.

Panel to Study School Aid
WASHINGTON - ( N C ) - Federal programs that

assist elementary and secondary education, especially in non-
public schools, will be studied at a workshop co-sponsored by
the U.S. Catholic Conference's Department of Education and

^ the Catholic University of America's School of Education.

Bogota Hostage Situation Hardens
BOGOTA, Colombia - N C ) - Guerrillas of the April 19

Movement (M-19) pledged a prolonged occupation of the
embassy of the Dominican Republic, where they were still
holding hostages, including Archbishop Angelo Acerbi,
apostolic nuncio to Colombia, if their demands were not met.

Rio Preparing for Pope's Visit
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil - (NC)- The city council of

Rio de Janeiro is hoping to complete repair work on the
monumental statue of Christ atop Mount Corcovado in time
for the visit of Pope John Paul II in mid-July.

Prayers for Persecuted in Africa
ROME - ( N C ) - When Pope John Paul II travels to six

African countries May 2-12, Catholics throughout the world
will be praying nfor persecuted Christians on that continent,
reported Fides, the news service published by the Vatican's
Congregation for the Evangelization of Peoples.

"Casino Gambling" Banned
HOUMA, LA. -(NC) - "Casino gambling" and the sale

of hard liquor have been banned at all church fairs and
festivals in the Diocese of Houma-Thibodaux. Bishop
Warren L. Boudreaux said he made the decision because
liquor and gambling at the fairs have been a cause of con-
cern to priests and people.

Salvadorean Death Count False
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador, - ( N C ) - Although the

Salvadorean government blamed leftists for bombings and
shootings which unleashed a deadly stampede among
mourners at the funeral of assassinated Archbishop Oscar
Romero of San Salvador, a group of Catholic and Protestant
church leaders said the official account was false.

King Hassan Meets with Pope
VATICAN CITY - ( N C ) - King Hassan II Ben

Mohammed of Morocco flew to Rome April 2 for an hour-
long meeting with Pope John Paul II on the status of
Jerusalem. King Hassan, president of the Committee for
Jerusalem of the Islamic Conference, arrived on a flight
from Paris in the late afternoon and left with his entourage
that evening.

Mother Teresa-No More Receptions
LUCKNOW, India -(NC) - Mother Teresa of Calcutta,

winner of the 1979 Nobel Peace Prize, says she will no
longer participate in ceremonies honoring her. "The public
gaze that has fallen on me after I received the Nobel Prize is
hindering normal work of service to the poor and I have
decided not to participate in any more receptions," she said.

Training Conference for Evangelists
WASHINGTON - ( N C ) - The Catholic Church

Extension Society, the Catholic Daughters of the Americas,
the Glenmary Home Missioners and the Paulist Office for
Evangelization are joining to develop and promote a
training conference for Catholic evangelists scheduled for
Aug. 21-23 in Washington.

DELIVERS PAPAL MESSAGE — Father Javier de Nicola walks
from the Dominican embassy in Bogota, Colombia.after deliver-
ing a letter to Archbishop Angelo Acerbi, papal nuncio to Co-
lombia, from Pope John Paul II. The pope told the archbishop he
admired his "example of strength, calm and prgdence" during
his month as a hostage at the embassy. Father de Nicola was in-
side the embassy for two hours. (See letters to the Editor, Page
8)

Movements Blamed on Government
PANAMA CITY, Panama —(NC)— If some leftist

movements grow within the church, it is the fault of
government repression and not because of church en-
couragement, said Archbishop Marcos McGrath of Panama
City. "There is common cause between the churches and the
left and other groups against repression and violence," he
said after returning from the funeral of murdered Arch-
bishop Oscar Romero of San Salvador, El Salvador.

Undersecretary of Pontifical Justice
VATICAN CITY —(NC). - Pope John Paul II named

Boston-born Msgr. William Murphy, 39, as undersecretary
of the Pontifical Justice and Peace Commission March 29.

Trident Protestors Sentenced

SEATTLE - ( N C ) - The 68 persons found guilty of
trespassing in February during protests against the Trident
nuclear submarine, including priests and nuns, were given
jail terms and fines ranging from six months and $500 to 60
days' suspended sentence with three years' probation and a
$50 fine.
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Mideast Heroin Causes Drug Epidemic?
A New York priest who heads a

drug rehabilitation program said an
influx of heroin from the Middle East
may cause an epidemic of drug
addiction in the United States
dwarfing previous drug plagues.

The priest, Msgr. William B.
O'Brien, president of New York's
Daytop Village rehabilitation
program, said the federal Drug
Enforcement Administration reports
that Western Europe "is over-
flowing with Middle East heroin"
and larger amounts of the drug will
reach the United States this year.

"THIS INFLUX of high quality
Middle Eastern heroin has the
potential to cause an epidemic of
drug addiction 2,000 times greater
than that which this country ex-
perienced in the late '60s and early
'70s," Msgr. O'Brien said. "Even
Attorney General Benjamin Civiletti
has said we may not be able to stem a
considerable portion of the tide."

Msgr. O'Brien spoke at a press
conference after an emergency
meeting of the Therapeutic Com-
munities of America (TCA), a
national coalition of 112 drug-free,
addict treatment and rehabilitation
organizations. He is the coaliton's
chairman.

Msgr. O'Brien cited a recent
confidential Department of Justice
report entitled "Operation Cer-
berus", which said the drug
epidemic of the late 1960s and early
1970s, resulting in the addition of
700,000 young people, was caused by
Turkey's average opium yield of 80
metric tons annually.

"Since the Justice Department
estimates that annual production in
Iran, Afghanistan and Pakistan
averages 1,500 metric tons annually,
it is conceivable that we may soon
experience the addiction of millions
of young Americans," Msgr. O'Brien
said. "Although it is difficult, even
for us, to believe that this is possible,
we must understand that massive
numbers of addicts will soon be on
the streets of every town and city in
America."

Because of this, the priest said,
the TCA deplored forthcoming
substantial cuts in federal funds for

,*#•

This cache of Mideast drugs is being burned. Most are not destroyed, however.

drug treatment programs
throughout the country.

MSGR. O'BRIEN referred to a
National Institute on Drug Abuse
letter notifying all state drug
agencies that the proposed cutbacks
will result in the loss of 11,000
treatment opportunities nationally
over the next two years. Because the
Carter administration's plan also
calls for the diversion of funds from
the treatment of drug abuse to
prevention and intervention
programs, the predicted loss to
treatment programs is between $12
million and $19 million.

"Mr. Carter is pretending that
the problem isn't there when, in fact,
it's growing uncontrollably," Msgr.
O'Brien said. "Adoption of the ad-
ministration's proposed cuts would
leave treatment facilities sadly
unequipped to deal with the in-
creased numbers of addicts seeking
help. In an effort to avoid such a
tragedy, TCA is demanding an in-
crease in the federal funds available
for treatment and enforcement."

He said there are moves around
the country to persuade state
legislatures and municipal councils
to pass resolutions condemning the

cuts by the federal government and
demanding immediate redress. A
nationwide appeal to religious
leaders to ask their congregations to
"flood Congress and the White
House with letters demanding ac-
tion" would be made, he said.

"In 1970," Msgr. O'Brien said,
"700 people in New York City alone
died from heroin overdoses. How
many thousands must die now before^
it is recognized that this growing"
epidemic, spawned by the
Middle East drug trade, is as
much of a threat to America as are
dependence on Middle East oil and
Soviet Middle East expansion?"

Bishop Asks Help for Cubans in Embassy
Hundreds of Cubans filled the

Shrine of Our Lady of Charity, near
Mercy Hospital, Monday night in
solidarity with the over 8,000 Cubans
that entered the grounds of the
Peruvian Embassy in Havana.

Here in Miami, the Cuban
population demonstrated, waving
American and Cuban flags while
chanting "Cuba Si, Russia, No" and
blowing car horns in Bayfront Park,
along Biscayne Boulevard and,
downtown, Flagler and Eighth
Street.

Bishpp Agustin Roman,
Axuliary Bishop of Miami, offered a
Holy Hour Monday at 8 p.m. praying
to the Risen Christ to help those in
Cuba who may be under a great
danger and hardship.

Bp. Roman also made a
statement appealing to all nations
and especially the United States, to
help the Cubans in the Peruvian
Embassy before a tragedy occurs.

BP. ROMAN'S STATEMENT

While celebrating Good Friday
at the feet of the Virgin of Charity,
Patroness of Cuba, I was praying
with the Church who prays for all
men, including those who do not
have faith, and I meditated on one of
the prayers of the Liturgy of the day
in which God is asked to "free from
injustice those who are persecuted
and to redeem those who are im-
prisoned."

Today, Easter Monday, in view

of the grave events which are
developing in Cuba, once more the
words of that prayer come to my
mind.

By this means I address the
International Organizations to beg
them that, in compliance with the
most fundamental duties of
humanity, they take fast and ef̂
ficient action in order to prevent a
catastrophe among the Cubans who
have taken refuge in the Peruvian
Embassy in Havana.

This petition which I make
public as a Bishop of Jesus Christ, is
no more than the echo of the con-
clusions of the meeting of the Latin
American Bishops in Puebla
"the Church makes an urgent call to

(Mexico), in which it is said that
the conscience of all nations and also
to the humanitarian organizations so
that the right of asylum be fortified
and generalized, since this is a
genuine Latin American institution,
a present form of the protection
which in ancient times was offered
by the Church," and "for nations to
amplify their quotas of reception of
refugees and immigrants and to rush
the implementation of agreements
and the mechanisms of competent
integration in these actions." (No.
1292)

I trust that the Catholic com-
munity of Miami will cooperate in
the humanitarian efforts which are
presently being made in our city
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"Easter Is Biggest
Sensation • Archbishop

HEARING CONFESSIONS — In an unprecedented move, Pope
John Paul II sits in a confessional on Good Friday where he ad-
ministered the sacrament of Penance to 30 people. The Pope
said he wanted to emphasize the importance of the sacrament.

1980 Catholic DIRECTORY
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$5 each for one or two, $3.50 each quantities after t h a t

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL EDITH MILLER, Miami 754-2651

Sensational news, sensational
advertising and other distractions
abound in today's society, said
Archbishop McCarthy in his Easter
homily at St. Mary Cathedral. But
none of these events are as truely
sensational as the Resurrection of
Christ, he add4ed.

Following is the text of the
sermon, in part:

The world is filled with sen-
sationalism, screaming headlines,
messages written in the sky, great
advertising and promotion tricks.
We become weary, insensitive,
perhaps unable to react as we should
to the genuinely sensational Good
News of "Easter" to personal
salvation, to the salvation of
mankind by God, who is not only a
Mighty Creator, but a Father —
loving, personal, compassionate,
communicating His Love by sharing
His Divine Son to live and die for us,
to transform us, to light up our lives
and our eternity. That is sen-
sational!

Our world is so filled with
makebelieve, the fantasy of
celluloid, TV, soap operas, novels,
exaggerated advertising, that life
has become superficial, silly, and we
find it difficult to grasp, to perceive
in real depth the hidden reality
underlying our everyday existence;
the reality which is there because of
Easter, because God, in the
mystery of his own death, has given
us a unique new supernatural life.

It is this fantastic meaning of
Easter that we try in faith to grasp
today; that we celebrate, that is the
cause of our joyful Liturgies, our
happy family reunions.

Easter is not spring flowers,
new clothing — though they do
symbolize new life. It is not school
holidays for you students, sump-
tuous meals, chocolate and jelly
beans for children, though they
reflect gaiety. Easter is the
celebration of a personal gift of God
to you, to me, a gift to humanity that
should make other celebrations we
have experienced — weddings,
anniversaries, July 4th,
Armistice Day, the end of World War

:II — sink into insignificance.

My Beloved, there is a sense in
which our diocesan program of
Evangelization is a celebration of
Easter 365 days a year. We are
called upon — all of us — to take a
long hard joyful look, to really
reflect together systematically,
what Easter really means in our
lives; what the teachings of the
Gospels mean. How should a person,
a people, so loved by the Saviour
react, what should be the life of a
person called to eternal union with
God — union beginning now, not at
death, but at Baptism — what in-
fluence should Easter people be on
each other, on the world? How do
they proclaim, witness to in their
lives, the love and thirst for justice,
the mind blowing event of the
salvation mystery of the Cross and
the empty tomb*..

Easter people celebrate and
proclaim the Lord's redeeming love
by the love they show to each other.
It means new love, in the name of
Jesus, of families, of young people in
our parishes, a new sense of unity
among the many groups that enrich
our Diocese: Americans, White,
Blacks, Hispanics, Haitians — all.

Easter people are "sermon on
the mount" people, angry at the
Pharisees and the money changers in
the temple" people. They are people
committed to justice and compassion
for the suffering, the refugees and
others; angry at the violence,
terrorism, the drug crimes that
disgrace our community; the por-
nography that perverts our youth,
the prostitution that dehumanizes
our streets and our women, the
promiscuity, the abortion, the
racism, the white collar crime;
things which reveal that Easter has
not yet fully come to Miami...

My Beloved, on this happy
Feast, may we recommit ourselves
to experiencing, to living, to
proclaiming, the meaning of Christ's
Passion and Resurrection, the
meaning of this greatest Feast of
history; to a life of renewal by living
out the Gospel, to evangelization, to
transforming our families, our
parishes, our communities...
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Faith on Campus
Many students at Barry

College searching for
way to express faith.

By CAROL GORGA
Voice Correspondent

In the traditional Easter Vigil
Service in Cor Jesu Chapel, Barry
College's Father Thomas Clifford
called for faculty, administration and
students to profess their faith in
Jesus Christ and church doctrine.

But faith, or crises of faith
seems to be hard to pin down even on
a small Catholic campus like Barry.

At the Easter services, the tiny
chapel was far from crowded as the
multitude of faithful found other
ways, other places to practice.
According to many concerned
students and teachers, there is a
change in the way faith is demon-
strated at Barry:

"THE STUDENTS of ten years
ago were orientated more outward,
more involved in political and social
issues," Sister Jeanne Lefebvre,
asst. prof., Social Sciences, said.
"Today students have a mesmerism
with the application of immediate
goals, which si a pity," she said.
"Education isn't just for now," she
said. That doesn't mean an end to
faith," Lefebvre, said but rather an
alteration in the reasons and
methods of worship.

"Students here right now may
not be as active (i.e. in campus
ministry), but they are more per-
severing, more stalwart, future
pillar of the church types," Lefebvre
said.

A distinction must be made,
argue several faculty members,
between faith and attending Mass

"There is a core of students
who have come to mature
acceptance of the commu-
nity of Christ. Who can
judge how much faith there
is? Only God can do that.
Barry College has a large
core of committed Chris-
tians, certainly in its fa-
culty and in its student
body."

Fr. Clifford

regularly: "Most students here
think of themselves as religious,
but don't necessarily go to Church,"
Dr. John P. Sause, chairperson.
Department of Religious Studies and
Philosophy, said.

"To equate 'church' and 'faith'
narrows it too much: faith
is bigger than the Liturgy,
bigger than the creed," said Sister
Kathleen Flanagan, asst. prof.,
Religious Studies. "The person in
the pew tends to automatically think
of going to church as having faith,"
but Flanagan believes you can't play
the numbers game' any more than
you can "measure faith on this
campus by how many people go to
church," she said.

Some students, however, are not
sure what contemporary faith is or
what role, if any, faith plays in a
Catholic education: "I question just
how much Catholicism connects with
education at this school, aside from
the theology requirements needed
for graduation," said Rem Cabrera,
a junior English major.

"Faith is something you have,
you believe without question,"
Nancy Bill, junior marketing major
said.

"It is the sharing of values that
is significant here, that is the basic
cement holding us together,"
Lefebvre said. "There is a con-
siderable number of young people
who are commited to their faith; a
politically mature student who
knows what the social justice issues
are and who involves himself in
those issues, is an extension of the
faith commitment. The very fact that
these students exist argues against
saying there is apathy," in young
Catholics, she said.

"At times, I have been worried
— as a teacher and as a person who
believes the liturgy is important, I
look around and I wonder, 'geez,
where are all the kids?," Sr.
Flanagan said.

CLIFFORD SAYS that isn't
something that he worries about.
"There are people here with great
faith that rarely come to church. For
most students this is a time of
searching out one's own faith,"
Clifford said.

Although the campus is
predominantly (63 percent of full
time students) Catholic, Flanagan
says some people "go to church
without faith out of a cultural belief
or fear of punishment from God or
family. Religion doesn't really
become an important aspect of their
lives until they are married and are
raising a family of their own and
want to communicate values to their
own children," she said.

Students, including some non-
Catholics, also admitted having
trouble recognizing or accepting the
faith of their classmates and
teachers.

"When I see these people
(religious) walking around, I think
they are crazy, how can they devote
their lives to something that is not
true," said Lisa Lionelli, junior
psychology major and agnostic.

But Lionelli also agreed
"religious faith seems to be a source
of strength for many people on this

campus.
"It makes me wonder if there is

any real faith in God when I see
people cheating on exams and
plaguirizing term papers," Caroline
Ryan, freshman English major said.

According to Sr. Flanagan, this
doubting or rejecting is normal as
students go through a typical period
before they can accept faith on their
own, more mature terms. "Every
once in a while, I get a little con-
cerned; There's so much more to
learn about theology," she said.

Fr. Clifford agrees there are
many reasons why people go to
church, not the least of which maybe
"a guilt trip or a hang-up from
childhood," and not the most of
which "may be a sincere faith
commitment". "There is a core of
students who have come to mature
acceptance of the community of
Christ. Who can judge how much
faith there is? Only God can do that.
Barry College has a large core of
commited Christians, certainly in its
faculty and in its student body," he
said.

THIS CORE, in particular, the
religious studies majors, is putting
their knowledge of their faith to
immediate use in the community,"
said Fr. Flanagan. These are young
people that are acting as role models
for younger students still working on

personalizing their faith, she said.
Among the reasons a student

may decide to attend classes at
Barry is the fact that they are
seeking a religious school because it
does stand for a value in the Judeo-
Christian tradition, Clifford said.

"In the back of everyone's mind,
there is a faith inGod,but people here
don't think about it every day, all
day," Maureen Miller, senior
history major said.

"In terms of a Catholic in-
stitution, Barry stands out as an
example to other colleges," Bobbie
Ransley, senior said.

"We lead a more 'full of faith
life' here then they do at say,
University of Miami," said Gloria
Portuondo, education major.

"It is hard to give out Com-
munion without passing moral
judgments on people. 'I've even
thought about resigning my
position," said Miller who is an
Extraordinary Minister of the
Eucharist and was involved in the
Barry unit of Bread For the Woijd.

"Faith", said Lefebvre, "has to
do with," involving ourselves in
social justice issues; it has to do with
how people are living as well as how
they are worshipping.*'

"There is so much good here
that far outweighs the fact that there
isn't more," she said.
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SEDER in South Florida
By GEORGE KEMON

More than 154 parishioners,
friends of the parish, and Jewish
neighbors met to enjoy a Seder
dinner at Our Lady of the Lakes, in
Miami Lakes, on April First.

The traditional rites were
followed and each person was asked
to bring his own meal, silverware,

candle and stand, wine and a dessert
to share.

All the Seder ingredients, in-
cluding the appropriate wines, were
used and the ritual rigidly followed
to conclusion. It was a most in-
teresting evening and one in which
families came together and many
met for the first time.

Prayers were offered in the
Jewish tradition — not unlike
Christian supplications, and par-
ticipants ate of the'bitter herb and
the sweetsop just as the Jews did on
the original occasion following the
flight from Egypt.

Each part of the ritual was most
significant in terms of Jewish
history and recall of the event. The
children asked their father (who was
the leader in this case) the reasons
for the various kinds of food and the
mother waited upon the table sup-
plying each need as it was
requested.

The children, scores of them it
seemed, ran outside to look for the
golden matzoh, traditionally hidden
during the meal by the father. The
finder received a prize.

The evening was a most
educational one and a fine way in
which to practice our ecumenism
and to start our own Easter season.

NOW IS THE TIME FOR YOUR
SECOND CHANCE
If you ve heard the call to priesthood before,
but never answered—
If you've answered the call before,
but gave up along the way-
If you're hearing the call again,
and are wondering what to do, where to go....

COME WRITE US CALL US VISIT WITH US

HOL Y APOSTLES IS
A CATHOLIC SEMINAR Y

for Adult Vocations in
Cromwell C onnecticut

WE MAY HAVE THE ANSWER TO YOUR CALL

Requirements for training at Holy Apostles are uncomplicated:

•Age Limit:
-Education:
-Freedom:

-Guidance:

-Chances of
reaching
priesthood:

None.
Earn your B.A. or M. Div. on campus.
You are free to choose your own
Religious future as a Diocesan Priest
or member of any Religious Order.
Whatever your age, you will find
guidance and direction at Holy
Apostles.

Your chances are very high. Thus far,
177 men who graduated from Holy
Apostles have entered the priesthood.
Will you be next?

YOUR SECOND CHANCE FOR REACHING PRIESTHOOD
BEGINS WITH THE COUPON BELOW. SO
ANSWER THE CALL RIGHT NOW.

To: Fr. Leo Ovian, M.Ss.A., Rector
Holy Apostles Seminary
33 Prospect Hill Road
Cromwell, CT 06416 Telephone: (203) 635-5311

Dear Father Leo:
Please send me information on how I can train for the Priesthood
at Holy Apostles.

My Name.

Address

City _State- • Zip

"AN EQUAL EDUCATIONAL AND EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY INSTITUTION"

FIRST HOLY COMMUNION

Gifts - Prayer books - Veils - Rosaries

ST. PAUL CATHOLIC BOOK AND FILM CENTER2700 Biscayne Blvd.
573-1618

Miami 33137
VISA & MC.

'Our 33rd Year'

— In the Woods and Hills and
Lakes and Rivers of Florida

* WATER SKIING

* TRIPS * BOATING * HIKING
* CAMPFIRE * HANDICRAFT
* FISHING * RIFLERY

Good Counsel Camp is a veritable little city
consisting of some 30 buildings—campers'
cabins, dining hall, chapel, recreation pavilion,
handicraft lodge, rifle range, infirmary,
shower buildings, canteen, laundry, etc. All
buildings are constructed of concrete block and brick, heart, cypress and pine.
In addition to the 'regulars' such as swimming (we have a pool, lake, river and spring
for this) riflery, handicraft, archery. Good Counsel Camp offers special training in boat-
ing and canoeing. Long trips up to 20 to 50 miles are offered to the advanced boater.
Special 'safaris' via jeep through the great forests and game preserves — exploration trips
on the mysterious Withlacoochee River — overnight trips to Tomahawk lodge on Rainbow
Springs are a few of the 'Specials':

GOOD COUNSEL CAMP PROVIDES SEPARATE SESSIONS EACH SUMMER

ALL BOYS WOODCRAFT SESSION
This session consists of three weeks of real outdoor ITfe
with the special emphasis on woodcraft, water sports,
riflery, archery, handicrafts,hiking and nature study. Great
attention is given to overnightexpeditions and campouts.
This session is open only to boys between ages 8 and 14.

COED WOODCRAFT SESSIONS
This is the 8th year this type of program has been
offered at Good Counsel Camp. The overall format* is
similar to the All Boys Woodcraft but adapted to in-
clude activities for girls. The coed sessions offer'
special opportunities for brothers and sisters to attend,
together. Age limits are the same: 8-14.

"Boy's Woodcraft Sessi6n - Sunday June 15 to Friday July 4.
CAMP $300 - if application isreceived before June 1. After that date
DATES fee is $350 Coed Woodcraft Session No. 1 Sunday July 6 to
AND Friday July 18. Coed Woodcraft Session No. 2, Sunday July
RATES 20 to Friday Aug. 1st. Two weeks. $225 if application is re-

ceived before June 1. After that fee is $250".

SEND APPLICATION AND
INQUIRIES TO:

Rev. David A. Banks
200 78th Ave. N.t.
St. Petersburg, Fl. 33702
Tel: (813) 522-5141.
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U.S. Priest Helps Run Bishops' Lives
V A T I C A N C I T Y

— (NC)— Overseeing the
appointments, transfers and
retirements of bishops in
nearly 270 dioceses is quite
different from counselling
separated and divorced
Catholics in the Diocese of
Buffalo, N.Y.

But Father Fred R. .
Voorhes — student, part-time
chaplain to U.S. Navy
families, spiritual counselor
and Vatican official — sees a
lot of similarities.

"The same basic com-
ponents — people,
sacramental life, pastoral
needs — are involved" in
pastoral work and a post at
the Vatican, said the 33-year-
old priest.

But at the Vatican
Congregation for Bishops,
Father Voorhes primarily
deals with reports resulting
from the interpersonal
contacts of others. He
sometimes misses the close
attachments he found
working at parishes in East
Aurora and Tonawanda,
N.Y., between 1972-78.

Now he does the advance
work that leads to Pope John
Paul II's decisions about
creating new dioceses, ac-
cepting or rejecting
retirements and naming new

bishops in Australia, Canada
and the United States.

On appointments, he
works from a "terna," a list
of three names, submitted by
the papal representative in
the country after consultation
with various segments of the
church community.

Bishops' reports on the
status of their dioceses also
cross his desk. As the only
native English speaker in the
congregation, he sometimes
h a n d l e s p e r s o n a l
correspondence in English
for the prefect, Cardinal
Sebastiano Babbio, an
Italian.

FATHER VOORHES is
one of about a dozen U.S.
diocesan priests working in
the Roman Curia, the
Vatican's central admin-
istration. He joined the staff
of the bishops' congregation
full-time in September after
completing the class work for
a doctorate in marriage and
theology of the family.

When he arrived in Rome
in October 1978 to begin the
doctoral studies, Father
Voorhes had no idea that he
would end up working for the
Vatican.

Several years before, he
had been considered for a
post in the Vatican diplomatic

corps, but he and his bishop
decided that "Pastoral work
had precedence."

But when he was
recommended for the job in
the bishops' congregation last
year, plans to return to
Buffalo to work in the
ministry to separated and
divorced Catholics were put
off and he agreed to stay in
Rome at least five years.

The city is not unfamiliar
to Father Voorhes, who
studied at the North
American College in Rome
between 1968 and 1972 and
was ordained a priest in St.
Peter's Basilica in December
1971.

But there were a lot of
changes during the six years
he was gone.

"Today there's much
more confusion and turmoil, a
lot more strikes," Father
Voorhes said. "And I noticed
the inflation immediately,
since it's probably been 100
percent in five or six years."

On the positive side, he's
noticed an increase in the

Father Fred Voorhes, at the
Vatican Congregation for
Bishops, deals with creating
new dioceses, retirements
and appointments of new
bishops in America, Canada
and Australia.

number of "committed youth"
working for the church in

Rome.
Last June, after three

months of part-time work at
the bishops' congregation, he
moved to Villa Stritch, a
residence for about a dozen
American priests employed
by the Vatican.

His day starts with a 7
a.m. concelebrated Mass at
Villa Stritch.

THE REST OF his
schedule is flexible and in-
cludes such diverse activities
as spiritual direction for
seminarians, tennis, work on
his doctoral thesis, par-
ticipation in a priestly prayer
fraternity called Jesus-
Caritas, an occasional movie
and what Father Voorhes
calls his "ministry of
correspondence.''

"People from my former
parishes still write" seeking
counsel, he said.

Every third weekend, he
• and a deacon travel two hours
to a U.S. Navy base at Gaeta,
Italy, to celebrate Mass and
do "whatever else I can" for
the Catholic families.

Nick De Martino
Specializes in office leasing and commercial (t industrial properties.
***""• SOUTHEAST INVESTMENT REALTY CORP

' Coral Gables

446-8500

ALLEN PEST CONTROL. INC.

• Regular • Home • Commercial
Lawn Spraying • Termite Control

FREE ESTIMATE Lie Et Ina.
J875 N.E. 149 ST. N. MIAMI

940-0400 , , — ^ —

THE PRIESTLY VOCATION

To be a PRIEST is a decision to become Christ...
To Carry on His mission of love and salvation
To continue the work He entrusted to His Apostles-
To Gather and Build His Christian Community.

For further information, fill out and mail this coupon to: Vocation Director, S t John Vianney College Siminary, 2900 S.W. 87 Ave., Miami, Fl. 33165 12234561).

D I would appreciate further information about the Priesthood in the Archdiocese of Miami.
• Please reserve a place for me in the Weekend of Recollection at St. John Vianney College Seminary to be held April 19-20.

NAME .AGE . A D D R E S S .

PARISH HIGH SCHOOL/COLLEGE

_ Z I P _

YEAR
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Balanced Budget, Unbalanced Values
The poor you have with you always.
Little wonder.
Historically, when money has become

scarce, it has always been the poor
segments of society that have had to pay
the cruel price of topping off the govern-
ment's inflated or depleted coffers.

Playing Robin Hood-in-reverse at the
moment is the Senate Budget Committee,
chopping and slashing ai anything humane-
urban renewal, mass transit. Social Security
benefits, CETA jobs and such. But at the
same time the Committee has actually
ADDED $5 billion to the President's
proposed defense budget. And President
Carter's version was already MORE than
the Defense Department had requested.

Inflationary pressures apparently have
built to the point where government leaders
are ready to do something even if it is wrong.

But in the belief that it is wrong to
produce a balanced budget over the corpses
of social service projects, which the Pre-

sident is proposing and which the Congress
in its marbled chambers seems only too
eager to go along with, the U.S. Catholic
Conference has joined a coalition of groups
to oppose the budget as it is now conceived.

Their point is that a balanced budget
is little more than propaganda and will
have little effect on the real causes of infla-
tion which are inequitable economic policies,
a floundering energy strategy and a greedy
consumer mentality.

Our point is that it always happens
that way. When society has a problem
with money, it is always the weakest,
poorest, least likely to vote whose pockets
are picked first~a kind of skimming off
the bottom.

The well-off and upper middleclass
who are least hurt by inflation are also the
least hurt by balanced-budget-cut-the-social-
services "cure". If you have enough
money you can invest in Treasury Certificates,
Money Market bonds and draw 14 per cent

interest to almost keep up with inflation,
or invest in real estate or precious metals
and gems and actually beat inflation.

As the line from the popular song
goes, "The big man plays, while the little
man pays."

But lest we ordinary citizens become
too righteous in pointing at big government's
lack of compassion, we call to mind the
omnibus bond election of about four years
ago in Dade County in which bonds were
approved by the voters for numerous civic
projects, including a zoo. Only one project
failed-low cost housing for the poor.

Voters, in other words, approved
housing for animals but not for poor humans.

Until we show restraint in our mate-
rialistic pursuits, we will continue to have
the problem of inflation.

And until we reverse our un-Christian
priorities as a society, the poor we will
have with us always.

No Sign-of-Peace in Some Churches?

By FATHER JOHN DIETZEN

Q. In several churches pastors do not permit
any Sign of Peace whatsoever, except when a
visiting priest has not been warned. How does
this fit in with submission to authority and the
concept of community that, as I understand it, is
the reason for the Sign of Peace? (N.J.).

A. If one takes the liturgical instruction book
literally, there is no absolute requirement for an
exchange of The Sign of Peace by a handshake
or other gesture. The official guide for the
ceremonies at Mass states that after the celebrant
has said, "The peace of the Lord be with you
always," and the people have responded, "And
also with you," the priest "may add—Let us offer
each other the Sign of Peace. All exchange the
Sign of Peace and love, according to local
custom."

However, this is not the whole answer to
your question. A statement on the Sign of Peace
by the U.S. Bishops' Committee on the Liturgy
notes that "the re-introduction of the kiss of peace
within the Mass was not perhaps preceded by
sufficient catechesis covering its history,
significance and use." We are probably still
suffering from this lack of understanding which
affects both priests and laity. It is not helped at
all by the tragic decline in appreciation of the
place of symbol in liturgical ceremonies, a decline
which has occurred for many reasons over the
past few hundred years.

Many priests and lay people are still
suspicious of any close personal interaction with
another at Mass. They feel safe with words, but
not with actions which might give expression to
those words. So they are not comfortable with
this exchanging of a sign, or kiss, of peace, even
though it is simply an effort to express externally
what will happen a few minutes later when those
same people will share in eating the body of
Christ.

While not absolutely commanded, therefore,
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-By REV. JOHN DIETZEN
the Sign of Peace is more than an incidental or
optional part of the Eucharist. These words from
the bishops' statement may help to explain why:

"The liturgical renewal has recognized the
value of the assembly and its right to participate
actively in the liturgy. The (Vatican II) Con-
stitution on the Liturgy, in indicating the various
forms of the real presence of Christ, emphasized
his presence in the assembly itself.

"In vew of this providential re-evaluation of
the liturgical assembly, it is proper that...it is
clearly stated that at the invitation addressed to
the faithful all exchange the Sign of Peace ac-
cording to local custom. It is not a peace that
moves out from the altar, a clericalized peace, but
a community peace exchanged among those in
whose midst is the real presence of Christ the
Lord."

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Holy Hostage in Bogota
To the Editor:

You mentioned in The Voice (March 7, 1980)
that the papal nuncio to Colombia, Archbishop
Angelo Acerbi, one of the hostages held in the
Embassy of the Dominican Republic in Bogota,
was chosen by the guerrillas as a go-between,
"because they trust him."

Having met His Excellency last October, I
can readily agree that he is indeed the kind of
person who inspires confidence. Tall and stately
with a ready smile and large, luminous eyes, one
instantly feels his authority and dignity as well as
the enthusiasm he has for his mission. A
Colombian friend of mine who celebrated 50 years
of priesthood last year, kindly invited me to the
first small reception that was organized to meet
the nuncio.

Each community of priest's, friars and nuns
was represented by one or two members; present
also were the editor of a Catholic newspaper, the
rector of a university and two or three other lay
persons besides myself. We all had one thing in
common: we were Catholics devoted to the
Blessed Virgin Mary and as we stood in a semi-
circle around the Archbishop, who remained
standing also he asked us to each say a few
words about our motivations and aspirations in

regards to Our Lady.

After this, he addressed the group briefly
with some interesting anecdotes concerning his
own personal devotion to Mary and that of His
Holiness Pope John Paul II, whose very motto
refers to Her. One vivacious Spanish nun clapped
her hands with joy, followed by spontaneous
applause from the whole assembly when the
Archbishop showed us the Miraculous Medal ring
he wears and with a big, congenial smile held up a
string of Rosary beads he pulled fromhis pocket as
he said, "You see, I'm one of you. Be assured
that I inted to cooperate with you in spreading
devotion to Our Blessed Mother. She will help
restore order and unity in the world."

And He will certainly protect Archbishop
Acerbi in this present dangerous situation as he
who is admittedly first and foremost a Marianist
priest, is being called on to witness for his Faith.
Archbishop Fulton J. Sheen said that now more
than ever we need more holy priests, for'' holiness
is the only argument left." It shows so strongly in
this man that even atheistic Communists were
impressed by him and chose him out of the whole
group "because they trust him."

Adelaide Currea
Miami Springs, Fla.



A Doubting Thomas Good
for a Doubting 80's

,By MSGR. JAMES I . WALSH,
I must admit that the Apostle

Thomas is one of my favoritees
among the Twelve. He is mentioned
only four times in the Gospels, and
always by St. John. But out of these
brief references a candid protrait of
a strong, if complex, man emerges.

Not long before Jesus died, he
stated he was returning to the area
where his enemies were waiting to
kill him. He planned, of course, to
bring Lazarus back from the dead at
that time. Thomas boldly said to the
others, "Let us go along to die with
him." He appeared as a man of
courage in that tense hour.

LATER DURING the last
discourse of Jesus to his apostles
just before his death, he was trying
to reassure them and prepare for the
fearful event of Calvary. Such
phrases as these dropped from his
lips, "Do not let your hearts be
troubled...Have faith in God and in
me...I am going to prepare a place
for you...You know the ways that
leads where I go..."

The most forceful reaction to
this came from Thomas. He blurted
out, "Lord, we do not know where
you are going. How can we know the
way?"

He drew from Jesus that
beautiful summary of his life and
mission, "I am the Way, the Truth
and the Life..."

Thomas' objection provides a
tantalizing insight into his
character. In the light of what
happened later, when he flatly
denied that Jesus had risen from the
dead, it appears that Thomas' was
nobody's yes man. Just because
Jesus had spoken as no man had
ever spoken and acted as no one had
ever acted, Thomas was not going to

fall in line and pass up a statement
he did not understand, especially
when it pertained to a trip the
thirteen were to make. Where are we
going? How do we get there? Let me
see the map...

Apart from mentioning his name
as being present when the
miraculous catch was made after the
resurrection, the only other
reference to Thomas is, of course,
the most important. And, needless to
say, the most facinating.

It is Easter Sunday. Jesus had
appeared to the apostles when for
some reason Thomas was not

none of it.
"I will never believe it without

probing the nail prints in his hands,
without putting my finger in the
nailmarks and my hand into his
side."

So there it was — an ultimatum.
No matter that it was directed to the
Lord. It did violence to his reason to
accept such a ridiculous claim since
he himself had seen the dead body
silhouetted against last Friday's
darkening sky. Much as he loved
Jesus, it was intellectual suicide to
believe such a monstrous claim.

We should know — but often
forget — God does not bend down to

"What a great friend of modern man Thomas
should be. He is a man for the 80s. Only God
knows how many atheists, agnostics, heretics,
and especially the weak in faith over the centu-
ries have to express deep thanks to this apostle,
who had to see the cards or else."

present. The rest apparently were
hiding behind locked doors. Thomas
was out in the open. I wish I knew
why...

At any rate, when he finally
arrived, he ran into a storm of en-
thusiastic joy. They were all on top of
him at once, shouting, grabbing at
him, nailing him to the wall to get the
good news. "The other disciples kept
telling him, 'We have seen the Lord."

IT WAS TEN against one, but
Thomas was not about to be conned
into believing them, even with the
unrestrained shouts of joy pounding
on his ears and his reasoning power.
This was too much. He would have

little man to explain himself, or at
least he does not have to. He has a
right to speak and to be believed. He
calls and has a right to expect a
response.

However, there was a change in
policy here. Jesus answered
Thomas' challenge, not really for the
sake of Thomas, but for us. And
when he returned to the same room,
after letting Thomas stew in his
cynicism and bitterness for a whole
week, he listened with patient love
as the doubter murmured on his
knees, "My Lord and my God."

The perennial value of the in-
cident is not in what Thomas did or
said, but in the final words of Jesus

to him that day. "You became a
believer because you saw me. Blest
are they who have not seen and have
believed."

WHAT A GREAT friend of
modern man Thomas should be. He
is a man for the 80's. Only God knows
how many atheists, agnostics,
heretics, and especially the weak in
faith over the centuries have to
express deep thanks to this apostle,
who had to see all the cards or else.

Since this is the spirit of this age,
Thomas is all the more important as
he stands beside Christ. He helps
explain the fundamental meaning of
faith, namely, that it is not having all
the facts, all the data in, interpreted
by sophisticated computers,
enabling one finally to say, "Well, I
must now believe.

That is not faith. It may be the
right use of reasoning power with
machine help. But it is not the kind of
faith Jesus expected and, as God,
demanded. Cardinal Danielou
wrote in "The Faith Eternal and the
Man of Today", these telling words,
"The faith of a twentieth century
Christian must be an enlightened
faith, a faith that can subject its
tenets to the testing fire of criticism
and verify whether these beliefs
come through unscathed...Our faith
must be tested by storms, by in-
tellectual and social distur-
bances...There is no reason why the
faith should be any weaker today
than it was ten centuries ago for
there is nothing in our modern
ideologies that should rightly shake
our faith in the divinity of Christ."

Only that brought Thomas to his
knees. The ultimate surrender came
when he had to say, 'My Lord and
my God."

Budget Cutting at Expense
of the Poor

The current debate in Congress
over balancing the federal budget is
characterized by a meat-ax ap-
proach, aimed largely at programs
that benefit the nation's poor.

As a result, a broad-based
coalition of national organizations
announced in an April 3 press
conference in Washington, D.C., that
it would oppose the budget
resolution scheduled for debate in
Congress in the next few weeks.

The press statement expressed
the belief of a number of labor, civil
rights and religious organizations
that the budget before Congress
represents a misguided approach to
fighting inflation. The approach, it
said, runs counter to the general
welfare of the American people,
especially the weak, the poor,
minorities and the elderly.

Congress and the administration
promised to balance the budget as a
major step in curbing inflation. The
economic evidence, however, in-
dicates that cutting as much as $20
billion will have only a miniscule
impact on the inflation rate —
perhaps as little as two-tenths of one
percentage point.

At best, a balanced budget

would be a symbolic gesture. Yet, as
the general secretary of the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops,
Bishop Thomas Kelly, OP, said in a
recent statement: "We should not
purchase symbols at the expense of
the unemployed, the elderly, the
poor."

I do not mean to imply I am
opposed to a balanced budget per se.
However, a balanced budget is not

• Make severe cuts in public-
service jobs, despite predictions that
the unemployed may increase by
one-and-a-half million persons this
year;

• cut energy assistance and
child health programs designed to
serve the poor;

• decrease food stamps and child
nutrition programs;

• reduce foreign assistance,
even though as a nation we already

.By REV GEORGE G. HIGGINS

"I fear the budget cuts are part of a broader, po-
litical shift — a gradual but steady abandonment
of many social commitments ...coupled with a
strong tendency to solve economic problems at
the expense of the poor, weak and...least influen-
tial."

an adequate solution to inflation,
because it does not deal with the root
causes. High energy prices, soaring
interest rates, increasing medical
and hospital costs, and profiteering
by some commodity speculators —
these are some real causes of in-
flation. The current budget-cutting
effort may simply distract attention
from the root causes of inflation.

To achieve a balanced budget,
Congress proposes to:

give a smaller share of our wealth
than almost any other Western in-
dustrialized nation.

In addition, despite the cri sis in
the nation's housing supply, some
leading members of Congress are
proposing a 50 percent cut in
federally subsidized low-income
housing.

I think it is important to see
these proposed budget cuts in the
broad context of this nation's

Miami,

commitment to the fundamental
needs of its citizens. The cuts are
more than a mere aberration in the
political process, attributable to
fear of election-year voters who are
angry about 18 percent inflation.

I fear the budget cuts are par t of
a broader, political shift — a gradual
but steady abandonment of many
social commitments which th is
nation has made over the past three
decades. This shift is coupled with a
strong tendency to solve economic
problems at the expense of the poor,
the weak and those who are
politically least influential.

This trend must be resisted, and
I believe the church can and should
be a key factor. The church was
present when the major social
p r o g r a m s of our na t ion were
in i t i a ted . We suppor ted them
because the programs helped to
guarantee the fundamental dignity
of all persons and to meet their
essential human needs.

The church must likewise be
present now — defending the need
for essential social programs and
opposing the proposed budget cuts
which would hurt the poor most
severely.
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Single Adults

' The reasons why a single per-
son wants to adopt vary. The
person who does not marry
may still experience a very
strong desire to be a parent."

Single
Parents

Father Francis M. O'Connor writes: "The person who cannot, or chooses not to,
marry may still experience a very strong urge to be a parent. Religious and moral
principles may preclude giving birth out of wedlock. When this is true, adoption
offers an alternative solution."

By FATHER FRANCISM.
O'CONNOR, S.J.

The traditional image of parents
who adopt children in our culture is
shifting ' and taking on a new
dimension. Those who apply at the
adoption agency are usually married
couples.

But within the past few years a
new phenomenon has emerged: the
single parent who adopts, children.
While firm statistics are difficult to
find, the single, adoptive parent is
becoming gradually more common.
This single parent is usually a
woman, but occasionally a single
male appears at the agency to have
his name added to the inevitable
waiting list.

THE REASONS why a single
person wants to adopt vary. The
person who does not marry may still
experience a very strong desire to be
a parent. Religious and moral
principles often preclude the
physical parenting of a child out of
wedlock. Adoption offers an ac-
ceptable alternative.

At other times, a single man or
woman may be drawn by love and
compassion to offer a permanent
home to a child who has known only
a string of temporary foster homes.
Each move from home, to home is
interpreted by the child as another
rejection. A permanent home can
save the child from a life that is both
transient and sad.

Another reason is that some
children are difficult to place.
Adoption by a single parent may be a
solution for the adoption agency.

Whatever the reason, the
adoption of a child is a major
decision which usually introduces a
dramatic change into the life of the
new, single parent. A parish com-
munity which includes members who
are single, adoptive parents can
become a significant influence in the
lives of these parents. Parishes can
help in many ways.

During the sometimes long and
trying period of waiting for agency

•approval, the prospective, single

parent needs patience and hope.
Without a partner at home to share
this time, the single person needs
comfort and strength from parish
friends who are just "there" as a
loving family.

Once the child arrives, other
needs surface. If the parent's life
has been independent and free, that
inevitably changes. The new parent
now must stay close to home and
may find life much more confining. If
the new child is very young, the
absence of a husband or wife
usually means the extensive — and
expensive — use of baby sitters. An
alert parish community can offer to
help single parents occasionally
when they must spend extra hours at
work or attend meetings.

IN OUR PARISH - Holy Cross
in Durham, N.C. — members, in-
cluding myself, the pastor, will take
a couple of adopted children over-
night on a weekend to give the single
parent a night off. (When the pastor
takes his turn, the rectory is never
quite the' same!)

If adoption spells a new life for
the parent, it also has a deep effect
on the child. When the child is the
product of a series of foster homes,
he or she may well ask: "Is this just
another foster home for me?" or,
"When will I have to leave here
too?" It can. take many months or
even years for the child to answer
that question. A loving parish
community, and especially the
younger members, can provide a
sense of belonging to replace, or at
least decrease, the child's in-
security.

Sensitive members of a parish
community often discover as they
care for single, adoptive parents
that they themselves are being
ministered to — by the single
parents. The courage and un-
selfishness inherent in single per-
sons' willingness to radically alter
their lives constitutes the love of
Jesus for his little ones in our day.
The single parent who adopts a child
manifests that love. Through that
gift the single parent cares for and
ministers to the parish community.

Love and Its Simple Qualities
By FATHER JOHN J. CASTE LOT

We are reliably informed by
writers of the first Christian cen-
turies-that the consistent reaction of
pagans to the Christian communities
was one of amazement. They ex-
pressed it this way: "Look at those
Christians — how they love one
another!"

In a world characterized by
selfishness, cold indifference,
inhuman class distinctions, hostility
and violence, here were groups
made up of allkindsof people from:

all strata of society living together in
mutual acceptance and peace. And
the acceptance was not just
grudging toleration; they loved one
another to such an extent that as
communities they projected this
dominant image of love.

Today, almost 20 centuries
later, what picture does the
Christian community, the parish, the
Catholic Church, project to our

world? When the church is men-
tioned in just about any context, how
often is its love the first thing to
come to mind? Do our primary
preoccupations give rise to an image
in which love figures dimly, if at all?

Still, love is supposed to be our
overriding concern. Jesus said:
"This is my commandment: love one
another as I have loved you." (Jn.
15:12). In fact, Jesus wanted love to
be the hallmark, the badge of
identification, of his true followers:
"This is how all will know you for my
disciples: by your love for one
another" (Jn. 13:35).

Paul' was only echoing Jesus
when he wrote in so many places
about the absolute primacy of love,
especially in that classic "Hymn to
Love" in 1 Corinthian 13. This
magnificent passage ends with the
ringing pronouncement: "There are
in the end three things that last:
faith, hope and love, and the
greatest of these is love."

WHAT IS THIS love without
which Paul says we are nothing? It
is not some mythical, mystical,
detached, abstract virtue floating
around womewhere on cloud nine. It
is the love which we are supposed to

, have for each other as human beings
created in God's image and likeness.
This means we are given a share in
his creative love for everyone and
everything. When Paul describes
this love, he lists the down-to-earth
qualities that should characterize it:

"Love is patient; love is kind.
Love is not jealous, it does not put on
airs, it is not snobbish. Love is never
rude, it is not self-seeking, it is not
prone to anger; neither does it brood
over injuries. Love does not rejoice
over what is wrong but rejoices
with the truth. There is no limit
to loves's forbearance, to its trust,
its hope, its power to endure"

All of this is so human! But it is
also Christian, because only Christ's
power enables us to love as authentic

human beings should love.
Bemoaning our unfortunate

corporate image does not imply that,
individually, Christians are not
loving people. They are, thank God,
very loving. Their love is constantly
manifesting itself in surprising
ways.

More and more often, we hear of
single people adopting children who
would otherwise not know love.
Single people, who choose to care for
a child, display a special kind of
unselfishness in voluntarily
restricting that freedom which is
theirs. They also show ingenuity in
adapting their lives in order to give
the child not only lovv but com-
panionship.

Such a relationship calls for the
support of the whole parish family,
the community of love. It stands
forth as a model of that selfless love
by which Jesus wants his followers
to be recognized.
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"Single parents can
find more than just
another person in
their home. They
usually experience a
maturing process
going on within
themselves as well
as in their children.
Parents find them-
selves suddenly ta-
king on roles such as
guidance counselor,
disciplinarian, confi-
dant and friend."

Single Adoptive Parents
By MARY COYNE

People often assume that a
single person is either too busy for
husband and children or never had a
chance for marriage and children.
These assumptions are often un-
founded and untrue.

Many singles lead full, rich
lives. Still the single person may
find a void in his or her life. Today
some single people are making the
important decision to adopt, a
decision they would not have
dreamed they could make 20 years
earlier.

Betty, 39, decided to adopt a
child several years ago. She never
had wanted to marry and was
satisfied with her career as an
elementary school teacher. All her
life Betty had loved children. She

chose her career because of this.
At age 33 she began to contact

adoption agencies. She found the
going rough. So many questions
were asked: Can you adequately
care for a child? Do you have the
finances to properly raise a child?
Do you have good relationships with
family and friends? Will your child
have others to depend on for an
extended family relationship?

Adoption agencies do not make it
easy for a single to adopt but they no
longer make it impossible. Most
agencies are concerned with the
motives of the single persons. They
must have better reasons than not
having found a suitable mate or
being lonely. Agencies look for older
singles, often in their 30s, who are
content to settle down and raise a
child. The single person at times will
only be considered for children who

could not be placed with couples.
This might mean an older child.

Betty found that the agency had
questions she herself had not con-
sidered. But she also felt that she
had the kind of life that was suited to
raising a child. Betty felt she and her
friends had enough love to make a
child feel cared for and wanted.

Finally, after a two-year
search, the agency gave Betty
permission to adopt a 14-year-old
girl, Laura.

Betty's faith helped her through
the entire process. She was raised as
a Catholic and attended Catholic
high school and college. "My faith
was always important to me," she
said. "I wouldn't have thought of
adopting if I didn't have God to help
me."

Betty said that sometimes

shortly after she adopted Laura,
she talked to her about church and
religious values. "Like most teen-
agers, Laura was not sure about
what her religio meant to her,"
Betty said. "But after a few, long
talks I think we've grown to un-
derstand how important religion is in
our relationship."

AS BETTY has discovered,
single parents can find more than
just another person in their home.
They usually experience a maturing
process going on within themselves
as well as in their children. Parents
find themselves suddenly taking on
roles such as guidance counselor,
disciplinarian, confidant and friend.

If Laura becomes a mother
herself someday, she will have the
strong values, the love and the sense
of responsibility that Betty has
provided — as only a parent can.

An Adopted Daughter
By JANAAN MANTERNACH

A beautiful, young Jewish girl
named Esther lived in the great
kingdom of Persia. Esther, in
Persian, means "star."

Esther stood out like a star
among the other young girls in Susa,
her home town. Everyone loved her,
especially her parents and her
uncle, Mordecai.

Esther's parents both died while
she was still young, leaving her an
orphan. She was very sad. Her
uncle, Mordecai, decided to take
Esther into his home. He adopted her
as his daughter.

Because Esther was so
beautiful, the king of Persia invited
her to live at the royal palace. There
were other young girls there, but the
king liked Esther best of all.

Mordecai missed Esther very
much. He worried about her. He
wondered what would happen to her
in the palace of the Persian king. So
each day Mordecai walked back and

forth in front of the palace hoping to
hear how Esther was doing. One
day he heard that the king had
named Esther queen of Persia.

About the same time the king
gave a man named Haman a high
position of honor in the kingdom.
This meant everyone had to kneel
and bow down before Haman
wherever he went.

MORDECAI REFUSED to
kneel before Haman. As a devout
Jew Mordecai would bow down only
before God. When Haman learned of
this, he plotted to have Mordecai and
every Jew in the kingdom killed.
Haman's servants rolled dice to set
the day on which Mordecai and all
the. Jews would be killed. The dice
pointed to the 13th day of the month.

Haman then told the king lies
about the Jews. He said the Jews
refused to obey the king's laws. He
said they should all be put to death.
The king told Haman to do whatever
he pleased. So Haman sent out a
decree in the king's name to the

whole kingdom ordering the Jews to
be killed on the 13th day of the month
of Adar (February-March).

The king did not know that
Esther was Jewish. Mordecai sent a
message to Esther begging her to
save the Jews from death. Mordecai
told Esther that he and all the Jews
in Susa would fast and pray for her.

Esther was terribly afraid. She
prayed to God for help. She believed
God was more powerful than the
king of Persia with all his armies.
She believed God cared about her
and the Jewish people. So she
begged God to help her change the
king's mind.

Esther prepared two great
banquets for the king. During each
banquet he promised to give her
anything she asked because he loved
her very much. Calling up all her
courage, Esther asked the king to
spare her life and the lives of all the
Jews in the kingdom. Esther told the
king she was a Jew, the adopted
daughter of Mordecai. She said

Haman decreed the death of the
Jews because he was angry at
Mordecai.

BECAUSE OF HIS love for
Esther, the king immediately
punished Haman. He then invited
Mordecai to the palace and gave him
Haman's important job. The king
told Mordecai to write up a new
decree about the Jews. Mordecai's
decree saved the Jews from death
and ordered them treated with
honor. Esther as queen approved the
decree and had it sent all over the
kingdom.

Mordecai and Esther then
ordered the Jewish people to
celebrate this great day every year
on the 14th and 15th days of the
months of Adar. They called the
feast Purim, because the dice
thrown to set the date of the Jews'
death were called "purim."

Jews around the world still
celebrate the feast of Purim each
year. Tr,.i,: year Purim was
celebrated on March 2.
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Msgr. Jeremiah
O'Mahoney, JFK's
Winter Pastor, Dies

PALM BEACH - The
Funeral Liturgy was con-
celebrated Thursday in St.
Edward Church, of which he
was pastor emeritus, for
Msgr. Jeremiah Patrick
O'Mahoney who died Monday
of pneumonia at the parish
rectory.

Archbishop Edward A.
McCarthy was the principal

- celebrant of the Mass of the
Resurrection for the priest-
lawyer nationally known as
the "winter pastor" of the
late President John F.
Kennedy.

Hundreds of Florida
priests, civic leaders, and
community digni tar ies
participated in the Mass for
the Irish-born priest known
throughout the state.

A NATIVE of Skibbereen,
County Cork, Ireland, where
he received his early
education, the 94-year-old
priest had attended Niagara
University and St. Viator
Seminary and College,
Bourbonnais, 111., before
ordination to the priesthood
on June 6, 1914 in St. Patrick
Cathedral in New York City.

Prior to coming to
Gainesville, Fla. in 1928 when
he was named director of the
Newman Club at the
University of Florida, Msgr.
O'Mahoney had served as
director if the Seminary Dept.
of the Extension Society,
Chicago; was a member of
the faculty at Creighton
University, Omaha, Neb. and

a chaplain at the U.S. Sub-
marine Base, New London,
Conn.

For 21 years as director
of campus ministry at Crane
Hall, he ministered to and
advised Catholic students at
the university and also
enrolled in classes for a law
degree awarded to him in
1933. That same year he was
admitted to the Florida Bar
and Federal Court. In 1937 he
was admitted to practice
before the U.S. Supreme
Court.

In 1934 Msgr. O'Mahoney
was general chairman for the
first national convention of
the National Federation of
Newman Clubs held in
Jacksonville. Coincident with
his appointment to
Gainesville he also became
the first Diocese of St.
Augustine Director for the
Society of the Propagation of
the Faith in 1928 and served in
that position for 10 years. He
was the recipient of the
National Award of the Car-
dinal Newman Honor Society
and in 1933 received the
Certificate of Merit from the
University of Florida.

Msgr. O'Mahoney was
elevated to the rank of a
domestic prelate in 1953 by
Pope Pius XII and in 1966
Pope Paul VI conferred on
him the highest honor given to
monsignori.The designation of
Protonotary Apostolic
granted him the privilege of.
wearing -a mitre and a
bishop's ring at certain times.

ST. MATTHEW'S THRIFT SHOP
Will Accept Your Gas Guzzling Automobile,

Boats, Rec. Vehicles, etc.
Welcomes Your Donations of Furniture,

Household items, Bric-a-Brac, etc.

All Donations Are Tax Deductible

For Pick Ups, Phone 9 2 5 - 5 3 5 2

ST. MATTHEW'S THRIFT SHOP
1943 PEMBROKE RD., HOLLYWOOD

Opposite Dog Track — next to WAN'S Chinese Restaurant
HOURS: 9 A.M.-5 P.M. (EXCEPT SUNDAY)

DO YOU NEED
AN EYE EXAMINATION?

The Diagnostic Eye Computer
helps to examine your eyes quickly and with amazing accuracy
in just a few seconds.
The Eye Computer can tell the state of your eyes and gives
a printed computer record of your vision analysis. Ifs easy, ifs
dependable. It takes the guess work out of eye care, and it
is especially useful with young children and senior citizens as
well as with contact lens patients.
The Diagnostic Eye Computer is the future of eye care, and
it is available and ready for you right now.

Stanley Fromm O.D.P.A.
9711 N.E. 2nd Avenue, Miami Shores 757-1686

Msgr. O'Mahoney welcomes President-Elect John F. Kennedy to St. Edward parish, Palm
Beach, in November1960. Msgr. O'Mahoney had been a close friend of the Kennedy family for
many years and traveled in Ireland later with President Kennedy. (Voice photo by Bill Sanders )

In 1949, the late Arch-
bishop Joseph P. Hurley, then
Bishop of St. Augustine,
named Msgr. O'Mahoney
pastor of St. Edward Church,
a post from which he retired
in 1971 as pastor emeritus.

DURING PRESIDENT
Kennedy's term of office a
"hotline" to the White House
was installed in the parish
rectory for the convenience of
the Chief Executive who
attended Mass in St. Edward
Church when his family was
in Palm Beach. A photo of
Msgr. O'Mahoney welcoming
President Kennedy to St.

Edward Church on the
Sunday after his election in
1960 was reprinted in
newspapers and magazines
throughout the world.

Msgr. O'Mahoney, who
had a Ph.D. in Philosophy
from Fordham University,
Bronx, N.Y., was Diocese of
Miami first director of the
Society ofor the Propagation
of the Faith from 1958 to 1960
and for 11 years was a con-
suitor of the Archdiocese of
Miami. He was director of the
Priests' Eucharistic League
from 1959 to 1971 and had
served as a member of the

regional board of director of
the Catholic Service Bureau
and chaplain of the Palm
Beach Serra Club. He was a
consultor of the Cemeteries
Board from 1969 to 1971.

Quattelbaum Funeral
Home was in charge of
arrangements for the burial
in Our Lady Queen of Peace
Cemetery.

Fr. John O'Donovan of
St. Rose of Lima Parish,
Miami Shores, as well as the
Sisters of Mercy of Boca
Raton, all come from Skib-
bereen, Ireland

IOCM IBDDbDbl

When friends come down on
vacation, treat them royally...

LUXUR Y CARS RENTED
AT HOMETOWN PRICES

Alpha Convenience:
We'll pick them up

at plane, train or hotel!

Miann, Downtown
358-6586

Miami Beach
6734139

Orlindd Airport
8&3100

IHPDHHOHI

4LPHA
lOOPOOPBOBBPB

Miami Avport
8713432

R L . Airport
9204500
Tampa

8752252
3BBBBBI

GMC NEW &
USED TRUCKS

PICK UPS VANS DUMPS
TRACTORS

If you need em
We Got 'em

635-0331
We Solve Truck Problems

SERVICE PARTS
633-1434 635-9481

SALES
8 A.M.-6 P.M.
Mon. thru Fri.

Sat., 9 A.M. to1 P.M.

GMC TRUCK CENTER
.Minutes from the Airport^

Lease
MAXIM

A NEW 1980 DODGE
IS PASSENGER

Equip: Automatic,
Air Cond., 36 gal. tank,
AM/FM Radio, Power
Steering and Brakes.

As low as

$

SPORTSMAN

PER MO.

36 Mo.
Closed end

ENTER LEASING
AND RENTAL, INC.

2900 S.W. 8th Street, Miami 642-5100

Retirement
Liv ing . . .
IN HOLLYWOOD
• 3 Excellent Meals Daily
• Medications Controlled
• Planned Activities
• Doctor Visits Weekly
• Near all Transportation,

Hospitals
• Maid Service

tinroln iflianor
Lincoln Manor

2144 Lincoln St., 922-1995
LOW, LOW RATES.

Please have lunch with us and
inspect our premise-
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S. Florida Scene
Luncheon/Fashion

Show
There will be a Luncheon

and Fashion Show by
"Antoinette" sponsored by
St. Jerome Women's Club,
held on April 19, at 12 Noon at
Patricia Murphy's Garden
Room in Ft. Lauderdale
Beach. Call Isabelle Newton
on weekends at 253-8280 and
after 4 p.m. during the week,
or Antoinette Lariviere at 523-
8660. Tickets $8.00.

K/C Dinner/Dance
Boca Raton Council,

K of C Council No. 7166, will
sponsor its 2nd Annual High
School Benefit Dinner-Dance
on April 19, 1980. The Affair
will be held at Ascension
Catholic Church Parish Hall,
Route 1, North, Boca Raton.
Price per person is $10.00 with
roast beef dinner at 7:00 p.m.,
followed by dancing from 8:00
p.m. til midnight. Tickets
limited to 150. No tickets sold
at door. For tickets contact
Mike Fscette at 391-4263, Carl
Marturana, 395-5734, Ed
Hudak, 368-7424, or Ed Cass,
482-2316.

Rummage Sale
On April 19, Boystown of

Florida will hold its annual
Rummage Sale, at Boystown,
11400 SW137 Ave., adjacent to
the new Tamiami airport.
Between the hours of 9:00
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. A wide
variety of items are for sale —
pianos, organs, furniture,
motorcycle, boats, etc. For
more information call
Boystown of Florida _
279-1722.

Single Catholics
Want to meet never-

married Catholics in the Palm
Beach area? Want an
alternative to bar hopping?
Catholic Youth Adult Club,
(18040) Call Roger 683-3800 or
Mary Beth 844-782 or Jo Ann
832-9386.

Flea Market
St. Clare's Women's

Guild is sponsoring a Flea
Market on April 19, from
9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. in St.
Colare's Parking Lot, 821
Prosperity Farms Road,
North Palm Beach.
Household items clothing,
plants, jewelry, baked good,
misc. items. For information
call Janet Me Donough, 622-
0286 alsao call her for
registration for space,
Margaret Plikaitis, 622-8938,
or the parish office, 622-7477.

Home/School Assn.
The last general meeting

of the St. John the Apostle
Home and School Association
for the schoolyear will be held
in the Parish Hall, 479 East
4th St., on April 16, at 7:30
p.m. This will be the final
opportunity for parents
wishing to register their
children in St. John's for the
upcoming school year of 1980-
81, to obtain their new
enrollment cards in the H and
S Association. Currently valid

membership cards in this
organization will be a
requirement when registering
students for school the
following week.

St. Francis
Fraternity

St. Francis Fraternity of
the Secular Franciscan Order
will meet on Sunday, April 20,
at 1:15 p.m. at St. Francis de
Sales Church, 621 Alton
Road., Miami Beach. The
reception ceremony will be
held after the devine office
and profession will take place
during the 2:00 p.m. Mass.
Meeting and fellowship will
follow in the church hall.

Auction/Barbeque
An Auction and Bar-

beque, sponsored jointly by
the Men's Club and the
Women's Club, of St. Richard
Parish, will be held on the
parish grounds, 7500 SW 152
St., April 19., Auction starts
at 1:00 p.m., and the Bar-
beque dinner will be served
from 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Tickets for dinner are $5.00
for adults $2.50 for children
and should be purchased by
April 13. Anyone wishing to
donate items for the auction
please call the parish house at
233-8711.

Immaculata
Festival

Immaculata LaSalle High
School will be holding its first
Festival beginning April 18,
and run through Saturday,
April 20. The festival will take
place on the grounds located
at 3601 S. Miami Ave., next to
Mercy Hospital. Prizes,
rides, games, Cuban and
American food. Hours are:
Friday, April 18: 6 p.m. -12
midnight; Saturday, April 19:
12 Noon - 12 Midnight, Sun-
day, April 20, - 12 Noon to 12
midnight.

Garage Sale
St. Kieran's Parish is

holding a Garage Sale on the
Parish Grounds at 3605 S.
Miami Ave., on April 12 and
13, from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00
p.m.

Card Party
Marian Towers Fourth

Floor card party April 17 at
11:30 a.m.

Wedding
Anniversaries
Couples celebrating their

wedding anniversary during
the month of April are cor-
dially invited to renew their
marriage vows on Sunday,
April 13, at the St. Lawrence
Church at the 11 o'clock
Mass. Following the Mass the
St. Lawrence Council of
Catholic Women will host a
reception for those couples,
their families and friends in
the cafeteria. 2200 NE 191 St.
No. Miami. Please bring your
wedding albums so we may
share your reminisces with
you.

Villa Maria
Breaks

Ground for
Pavilion

After two years of
planning and obtaining the
necessary governmental
approvals, Villa Maria
Nursing and Rehabilitation
Center, sponsored by the
Sisters of Bon Secours, of-
ficially began its newest
phase of development — a
new pavilion, March 29.
Church dignitaries, govern-
ment and community
organizations, as well as Villa
Maria Board members, staff,
patients and families,
gathered at the site of the
expansion to participate in
the ground breaking
ceremony.

Warren R. Slavin,
E x e c u t i v e D i r e c t o r ,
welcomed the audience.
Robert Ferguson, Chairman
of the Board of Trustees,
introduced each of the
speakers, as well as the
members of the Board of
Trustees.

After the speakers'
comments, John J. Nevins,
Auxiliary Bishop, blessed the
site of the new pavilion.

Widow-ers Club

The Catholic Widow s-ers
Club is sponsoring a Hayride
/ S q u a r e / D a n c e
/ Barbeque on April 19.

The cost is $16.50 per person
and reservations must be
made .Call. 987-4493 after 6:00
p.m.

Women's Club

The St. Lawrence Council
of Catholic Women will have a
general meeting with election
of officers on April 14. At the
school cafeteria, 2200 N.E. 191
St., at 8:00 p.m.

Rummage Sale

St. Lawrence Council of
Catholic Women will hold a
Rummage Sale on April 12,
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at 2200
NE 191 St.

Sister Katherine Ann Durney, Sister Regina Clifton, Sister Jus-
tine Cyr, Bishop John J. Nevins, and Sister Helen Mary Clements,
break ground for new pavilion at Villa Marie. (Photo by Curtis Bu-
tikofer)

BROWARD'S
ONE-STOP

ENTERTAINMENT
CENTER

Cocktail* • Dinnar
Dancing • Show

murder
JOMMMR
^ "Final Two Weeks" WTuesday thru Sunday

Dinner 6 00-8 00 Curtain 6 30
Lunchaon-Matinaa* on
Wadnaaday a Saturday

Special Group Rates

For the first time in S. Florida
The hilarious new comedy hit by

Ron Clark and Sam Bobrick

«i OAKLAND n.AZA SHOTTING CENTER TOO I ff Aft
4*50 W OaMantf Tirt BM M a m #441 ft tfw iumo.fc.rri.4UO. f U * f ~ l O U U

HOUSE
SPECIALTIES

WIENER SCHNITZEL
ROAST DUCKLING
JUMBO PORK
SHANK
SHRIMP SCAMPI
FFrtSH FILET
OF SOLE

ENTREES FROM
$4.26

for Gracious Dining.
MAJOR
CREDIT
CARDS
HONORED

Lunch Mon.-Fri. 11:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Dinners Daily 4 p.m. -11 p.m.

Sunday From 12 noon

PRIME RIBS • STEAKS • SEAFOOD
SAUERBRATEN • PRIME VEAL

•s
"Hismnnint Family

Savarian
"Village

1401 N. Federal Hwy.
U.S. 1 Hollywood

922-7321

- featuring
MARIKRKNAUH)

At The Organ

Restaurant & Lounge
Herman and

American Cuisine
s,-i,;i iiin.';.;»;

751 4429

By George
It's the spot
fot gala events!

Superb faeces 1or

groups of * to 400
Call us today!

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

a MAINE LOBSTERS
a CLAMS AND OYSTERS
a NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED MONDAY™

MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT O U R 2 9 t h Y E A R

DISCOVER for yourself
tonight-how Italian tastes

when it's RIGHT!

REAL ITALIAN RESTAURANT I
150 Giralda, Coral Gables a 448-82M

TWO BLOCKS NORTH OF MIRACLE MILEI

M«j« Credit Cirdt HtMretf

Sumptuous Luncheon Special^ Monday thru Friday 11:30-2

ALL DINNERS UNDER $5 SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 5-10 P.M.
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'Squires
Month'
Set by

Knights
April has been

proclaimed "Columbian
Squires Month" according to
David Yoham, chief Squire of
Our Lady of Good Counsel
Circle 1223 in Coral Gables.

In making the an-
nouncement, Chief Squire
Yoham explained that the
•original proclamation was
issued at the Supreme
Headquarters of the Knights
of Columbus in New Haven,
Connecticut, by Supreme
Knight Virgil C. Dechant. The
Columbian Squires is the
Official youth group of the
Knights of Columbus.

The proclamation stated,
in part, that the Columbian
Squires has been "forming
Catholic Young men into
knowledgeable, responsible,
and involved citizens for over

Beach Orchestra Concert
To Benefit Curley High

MSGR. BRYAN WALSH, Director of Catholic Service Bureau,
Inc., was presented the annual "Helping Hands" Award by Va-
riety Children's Hospital, at their 30th Anniversary Dinner held
recently at the Omni International Hotel. Mr. and Mrs. David M.
Walters made the presentation.

Archbishop Curley High
School of Miami will host a
benefit concert to be per-
formed at the Theatre of the
Performing Arts in Miami
Beach on April 15, at 8:00
p.m.

Under the direction of
conductor Barnett Breeskin,
the Miami Beach Symphony
Orchestra will perform works
by Alfred Eisenstein, well-
known local composer whose
composition Adagio Lamen-
tations reflects aspects of the
"Holocaust". He will also
present a piano solo.

Irene Patti Swartz,
Metropolitan Opera trained
soprano, and Bal Harbour
resident will present a
program of operatic arias.

A treat following in-
termission will be the Miami
Boys Choir.

The program is an am-
bitious one and certainly
promises to be a fine evening
of entertainment. It affords us
a great way to contribute to
the High School's financial

ALFRED EISENSTEIN
needs and enjoy a
pleasurable evening as well.

Tickets are deductible
and can be purchased from
the school by calling 751-8367.
They are also available at
Tapesville, 34 Miracle Mile,
444-8595; Allegro, 256 Giralda
Ave., 442-8948; or they may be
purchased at the door on the
night of the concert.

For additional in-
formation please call Mrs.
Maureen Joseph, ticket
chairman at 576-4934.

Dominicans Set Centennial Celebration
the United States,Canada,
Mexico, Puerto Kicb, and the
Philippines.

The Chief Squire pointed
out that our Lady of Good

^Counsel Circle has planned
varied activities to help
celebrate "Columbian
Squires Month" in the Gables
and the Southwest Greater
Miami area.

Among these is a cam-
paign desgined to bring the
benefits of membership to
practicing Catholic young
men in the area between the
ages of twelve and eighteen.
He urged interested, eligible
young gentlemen to contact
him or his brother Jerry at
261-7805.

The year 1980 is a very
special year for the
Dominican Sisters of St.
Catherine de Ricci who serve
in our diocese as well as
dioceses along the east
coast, in the midwest and
southwest United States, and
Latin America.

The community has
completed 100 years of
ministry to the people of God
through spiritual retreats,
religious education, pastoral
ministry, residences for
young women, social work,
t e a c h i n g , h o s p i t a l
chaplaincy, campus ministry,
ministry to the separated and
divorced Catholic, and
marriage tribunal ministry.

The sisters special

PARISH
PHARMACIES

In time of sickness, and for better
health, you know you can depend
on your pharmacy. The quality
prescription experts in this section
are listed by parish location for
your convenience.

Holy Family Parish

STONE'S Pharmacy
Drive-in Window Service • RUSSJI I Stover Candies

11638N.E. 2nd. Ave. (Near Barry College). 759-6534

^ ^ Our Lady Queen of Martyrs

W0SCOT DRUG MUTUAL
Family Run - Hudson Vitamins - RUSMN Stover Candies Gift 6 Card Dp;.

2790 W. Davie Blvd. Ft. Lauderdale 581-1114
Saint Rose of Lima Parish

PARK SHORE PHARMACY
Quality-Courtesy-Service

10898 N.E. 6th Ave. - Miami Shores - PH: 754-9508

Our Lady-of Perpetual Help
Keen, Alert, Accurate

OPA-LOCKA
681-3122

Dietetic Candies
and Cookies

Saint Philip
Prescription Specialists.

DRUGS
401 Opa Locka Blvd. 33054

Luncheonette & Store
Open 6:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Sundries Photo Supplies - Film Developing • Money Orders Blue Stamps.

concern has always been the
spiritual needs of women:
their family, career, and the
joys and sorrows of living out
a spirit-filled vocation. The
memories of the pioneer
Sisters, their dedication and
deep trust in God's
Providence, becomes a sign
of faith for the past 100 years,
and a pledge of hope for the
next 100 years!

Spiritual needs will
always be a reality to be
awakened, or a seed to be
nourished. The spiritual
provides substance for faith,
and a sense of the Father's
living presence...NOW!

The latest established
retreat facility is the
DOMINICAN RETREAT
HOUSE in South Dade. It was
dedicated by the late Arch-
bishop Coleman F. Carroll,
and opened for retreats in
December, 1961.

The retreat house was
planned for women's retreat
programs. Presently, the
Sisters see the retreat house
as a center for spiritual
renewal and growth, for
special time to evaluate our
relationship with the Lord
and significant persons in our
life, and for an opportunity to
deepen our committment to
share the 'Good News'.

Their programs of
spiritual retreats are planned
to serve the needs of women,
men, married couples, youth,
spanish-speaking, young
mothers, religious, and some
ecumenical groups.

It is staffed by Six Sisters
who devote all their time and
energy to the promotion
and planning of retreat
programs, and the ad-
ministration of the retreat
house as well.

The first complete

program year was 1962, the
statistics show that 835 people
attended retreats. 1979 was
the outstanding year, 3880
people walked through the
doors and were touched by
the Lord in a special way, and
went out from the retreat
house to share the Good News
by living our Father's love. So
let us join with the Dominican
Sisters in prayers of praise
and thanksgiving...

You are invited to join the
Sisters of the Dominican
Retreat House for their
celebration here in Miami on
April 19, 1980 at St. Louis
Church. Auxiliary Bishops
John J. Nevins and Agustin
A. Roman will concelebrate a
Mass of Praise and
Thanksgiving at 3:00 p.m.
Refreshments will be served
after Mass at the Retreat
House on 7275 SW 124 Street

ONE QUALITY OF SERVICE
We offer only one quality of service - the best we
know how to provide-and which we think is un-
equaled in quantity or quality in this area. Through-
out our 55 year history in Miami we have always
given full attention to the needs of every family

regardless of the complete funeral selected.
40 regular funerals, including casket,
pallbearers, hearse & limousine, from:

$595 - $657 - $777 - $847 - $934

FUNERAL CHAPELS
Miami-Coral Gables-No. Miami-Hialeah-Gratigny Rd.—Bird Road

Large Catholic Staff
including three of our managers

TV Magnavox

SALES-SERVICE-RENTALS
Since 1958

LINCOLN TV
"Where SMART shoppers buy"

4720 N. Federal Ft. Laud.
{Opposite Holy Cross Hosp.t

Charlie McCarthy is here. 7 7 2 - 3 0 1 6

MASS at
DISNEY WORLD

HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC CHURCH

5125 S. Apopka-Vineland Rd. (Exit 1-4
at 528-A. Go west to stop sign,
north to church). Sat. 5:00 p.m..
Sun. 8:30 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.

Hotel Mass Schedules
Royal Plaza Hotel. Lake Buena Vista

114 at 535)
Sat. 6 p.m. Sun. 8 a.m.
Sheraton Towers Hotel

(14 at 435N) Sun. 9:15 and 11:30 A.M.

Fr F Joseph Hart*. Pastor
Tel. 351 1654
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"The United States should support and-
strengthen the government of Lebanon, per-
suade Syria to withdraw its forces in an or-
derly manner...so they can be replaced by
the Lebanese army, step by step..." — Cdl.
Cooke

Palestine Homeland
Key to Peace

—Cardinal
ByAGOSTINOBONO

NC News Service

Finding a homeland for the
Palestinians is the key to settling
Lebanon's domestic problems, ac-
cording to Cardinal Terrence Cooke
of New York.

The United States government
should use its influence to obtain a
Palestinian homeland, the cardinal
added in a report made after a
recent fact-finding trip to Lebanon.
He did not say where the homeland
should be.

The United States also should
pressure Israel and the Palestinian
guerrillas to end their hostilities in
Lebanon, he added.

The activities of these external
forces are a major reason causing
domestic strife between Lebanese
Christians and Moslems, he said.

Lebanon's 3.2 million people are
about evenly divided between
Moslems and Christian-led
militiamen and supporters of the
Palestinians, mostly Moslems. But
the divisions were mostly political
with Christians and Moslems
fighting on both sides.

"Lebanon has become a bat-
tleground for external forces. Israeli
forces and Palestinian forces have
made the southern portion of that
unfortunate land almost a desert,"
said the cardinal.

HE WAS REFERRING to the
use of southern Lebanon by
Palestinian guerrillas as a launch-
ing pad for raids into Israel and
Israeli counterattacks into Lebanon.
Guerrillas are aided by the presence
of numerous Palestinian refugee
camps in Lebanon.

"The armed Palestinian
presence and the Israeli incursions

into Lebanon are interposed foreign
elements blocking the internal
reconciliation of Moslem and
Christian Lebanese," he said.

"It was said to me on all sides,
both by Christian and Moslem, that
one of the basic causes of the
Lebanese problem is the world's
failure to provide a Palestinian
homeland," said Cardinal Cooke.

The United States "should use
its influence to obtain a homeland for
the Palestinians, but not at the
territorial expense of Lebanon," he
added.

Christians and Moslems also
agree that the unrest and violence in
Lebanon "is not principally due to
religious strife" but is caused by
external pressures, he said.

Cardinal Cooke stressed that the
settling of domestic problems should
be left to the Lebanese as they have
a history of peacefully solving
disputes among themselves.

"Lebanon historically has
nourished genuine pluralism on the
basis of mutual respect among its
diverse cultures and communities,"
he said.

TO HELP accomplish this, the
United States "should support and
strengthen the central government
of Lebanon" and "persuade Syria to
withdraw its forces in an orderly
manner from Lebanon so that they
can be replaced by the Levanese
army, step by step, over the whole of
Lebanese territory," said the car-
dinal.

Syrian troops entered Lebanon
after the 1975 fighting started as an
Arab-approved buffer force between
warring Lebanese factions. But they
have often been accused of engaging
in partisan fighting, mostly in favor
of the Palestinians and their sup-

\

porters.
Currently, the central govern-

ment is very weak with Syrian
troops, armed Palestinians and
Christian-led militiamen controlling
different sectors of the country, said
Cardinal Cooke.

Militiamen hold a strip of
territory along the Israeli border
and cooperate heavily with Israeli
troops.

"Christians have a more par-
ticular reason to appreciate
Lebanon. For this little country is
perhaps the one place in the world
where Christians and Moslems can
live together without one community

dominating the other numerically
and politically," he said.

Lebanon has about 500,000
Maronite-Rite Catholics, who form
the largest Christian group in the
country.

Cardinal Cooke visited Lebanon
from Dec. 29,1979, to Jan. 3, 1980, at
the invitation of the Association of
Catholic Patriarchs and Bishops of
Lebanon. He went as a represen-
tative of the National Conference of
Catholic Bishops.

Cardinal Cooke prepared the
report for the NCCB and it was read
into the Congressional Record by
Rep. Mary Rose Oakar (D-Ohio).

«

*
*

AID THE POOR
- by donating RESALABLE FURNITURE, clothing, merchandise to

St. Vincent de Paul Stores
ALL OUR PROFIT
GOES TO THE POOR

BROWARD COUNTY

2323 North Dixie Hwy.
Pompano Beach-942-2242

513 West Broward Blvd.
Ft. Lauderdale~462-0716

1090 South 56th Ave.
Hollywood- 989-9548

2124 Hollywood Blvd.
Hollywood- 921-0825

CALL FOR
FREE

PICK UP

EVERYTHING YOU GIVE
IS TAX DEDUCTIBLE.
You get a Tax Receipt

COLLIER COUNTY
3196 Davis Blvd.
Naples-775-2907

OADE COUNTY
Warehouse and Store

2375 Northwest 149th St.
Opa-Lpcka
688-8601

12003 N.W. Seventh Avenue
North Miami

15S.E. First Avenue
Hialeah

19160 West Dixie Hwy.
Ojus

PALM BEACH COUNTY
2647 Old Dixie
Riviera Beach

845-0562

2560 West Gate Ave.
West Palm Beach

538 24th St.
West Palm Beach

THE POOR ARE
ALWAYS WITH US.

*****
**
****
**
*
*

Father Tyson's
Silver Jubilee
PILGRIMAGE

Pan's
Lourdes
Nevers
Lisieux

From Miami
June 18-27 1495 Per Person

Incl. Air Fare
Paris/Miami

and deluxe motor coach Paris/Nevers/Paris

PARIS: 3 days. Mass and novena service at the Miraculous Medal
Shrine, Mass at Notre Dame Cathedral, full day of Sightseeing.
Full day tour to Lisieux with mass at the Shrine of the Little Flower.

LOURDES: 3 days. Mass every day with full participation in all
processions; baths, museums.

NEVERS: Overnight. Mass and holy hour at the Convent where the
perfectly preserved body of St. Bernadette is exposed.

Reservations close May 1,1980. $200 deposit required.
Further Information: Rev. Joseph V. Tyson, S.S.J.

Our Lady Queen of Martyrs Church, Ft. Lauderdale 33312 (583-8725)

*
***
4
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»
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STREET PEDALER — Msgr. James W. Asip, 67, director of the
Brooklyn Society for the Propagation of Faith, pedals his 10-
speed bicycle down a Brooklyn Street bypassing most cars and
pedestrians who are caught up in New York's transit strike. The
t-shirt he wears over his clerical suit reads, "Asip's the name,
mission's my game.

NCCB Pastoral Letter on Health
WASHINGTON _(NC)- The U.S bishops will get

their first look at a proposed pastoral letter on health care
»- when they meet in Chicago April 29 to May 1.

Wedding Invitations and Announcements

Business & Personal Stationery • Booklets

vJ
448-5350

DRAL CABLES I^RINTIIMG
SERVICE IMC. '

208 ALMERIA • CORAL GABLES
Friendly Courteous Service, Reasonable Prices

Liturgists: Pope Didn't
Change Eucharist

ByJOHNMAHER

WASHINGTON - ( N C ) -
Pope John Paul H's letter to
the bishops on the Eucharist
neither introduces new
changes in the Mass nor does
away with the reforms ap-
proved by the Second Vatican
Council, liturgists com-
menting on the letter said.

The liturgists noted that
the letter cannot be in-
terpreted as restoring the
Latin Mass celebrated ac-
cording to the rite approved
by the Council of Trent in the
16th century, the Tridentine
Mass.

"In no way can it be in-
terpreted as a re-introduction
of the Tridentine Mass," said
Divine Word Father Thomas
Krosnicki, executive director
of the secretariat of the U.S.
bishops' Committee on the
Liturgy. The letter is
"repeating the present
directives with regard to the
use of Latin, what the
liturgical books state and the
present practice of the
church," he said.

"At the same time,"
Father Krosnicki noted, "the
letter is urging sensitivity
toward those who by
background have . a fondness
for Latin."

Both Father Krosnicki
and Father G. Thomas Ryan,
director of the Center for
Pastoral Liturgy at the
Catholic University of
America in Washington,
noted that the letter was a
pastoral reflection on the
Euchar i s t addressed
primarily to the bishops, and
through them to priests,
deacons and the laity.

The letter is "restating
what has already been said,"
Father Ryan said. Calling it a
"reminder," he added,
"There's nothing really
new."

DESCRIBING the papal
letter as an "attitudinal
statement," Father Ryan
said it stresses the need to
"safeguard the sacred
dignity" of the Eucharist.

The pope apparently is "a
little concerned that people
have gone overboard on

Sanctify your home with fine religious statuary and paintings.

^ ALMACEN FELIX GONZALEZ,
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS

OF RELIGIOUS ARTICLES.

Custom Picture Ftamng

2610 S.W. 8 Street
Miami. R 33V35

642-5666

5042 West 12 Ave.
Hialeah. R. 33012

558-1991

8788 S.W. 8 Street
Miami, Fl. 33144

552-5660

change," he said.
Father Ryan also noted

that the pope points out that
there are procedures and
norms for having a Latin
Mass according to the
reformed rite.

Father Frederick R.
McManus, vice provost of the
Catholic University of
America and former
executive director of the
secretariat of the U.S.
Bishops' Committee on the
Liturgy, said there is "no
implication whatever" in the
letter that the Tridentine
Latin Mass is being restored.
The pope is merely saying, he
explained, that "those
educated or brought up in
Latin should have the op-
portunity to have Mass in
Latin."

Father McManus said the
letter is a reminder that "if
Latin is used, the provisions
of the (Second Vatican)
council with regard to the
participation of the people
and the provisions of Pope
Paul VI for the revision of the
liturgy are to be observed."

Celebration of Mass in
Latin, he added, "should be
done so as not to interfere
with the 95 percent of the
people who prefer the liturgy
in the vernacular."

Father McManus noted
that the pope expressed
concern about people
receiving Communion while
in a state of serious sin. "The
pope seems to be saying that
this may be more likely to
happen when more and more
people go to Communion," he
said. "I could not even
speculate whether there
would be many instances of
this."

Concerning receiving
Communion in the hand.
Father McManus said, "I've
never heard of a single
authenticated case of abuse"
of the practice. "The pope is
very clear that the practice is
not to be changed." he added.

IN THE LETTER, the
pope "reflects on the im-
portance of the Eucharist in
relation to the Christian life,"
Father Krosnicki said. "He
sees it as important for the

unity of the church."
Then, in the context of the

importance of the Eucharist,
the pope "offers us some
caveats," Father Krosnicki
said, citing the letter's
statements that:

o There is to be no
replacement of scriptural
readings by other texts;

o The homily is the place
for the use of non-scriptural
texts;

o The order of the
liturgical books is to be
followed;

o Proper vestments are to
be used.

While the Second Vatican
Council stated that complete
participation in the Mass
involves the reception of
Communion, F a t h e r
Krosnicki said, the pope
"wonders whether everyone
is properly disposed" to
receive Communion.

Concerning Communion
in the hand, the pope "notes
that the practice is approved
by the church," he said. "At
the same time, there are
cases of lack of respect" or
instances where people are
not given the option of
receiving Communion on the
tongue, he added. "I'm not
aware of . any widespread
abuse," the priest said.

FATHER KROSNICKI
said the pope introduces "no
new liturgical reforms, but
does ask for change if people
have not been respectful
of the Eucharist"-

The papal letter contains
"food for thought for
everyone," he said, "for
those who have not accepted
the Vatican II reforms" and
"for those who in excessive
enthusiasm have gone to
another extreme."

The letter is "not giving
in to Archbishop (Marcel)
Lefebvre (the leader of a
movement opposing many of
the Vatican II reforms and
insisting on the celebration of
Mass according to the
Tridentine Rite)," Father
Krosnicki said. "It says that
the norms of the rpcent
liturgical reforms are to be
respected. It's not
backtracking."

You can depend upon

'365 MIRACLE MILE 915 E. LAS OLAS
CORAL GABLFS BOTH STORES FORT LAUDEROALE

BAPTISMAL FONTS * CANDELABRA • CHURCH METALWARE

Everything to
Clean anything

BiSCAYNE CHEMICAL
LABORATORIES INC.

1215 N.W. Seventh Avenue • Miami, Florida
305/324-1133
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Something for Everyone
At Music Convention

By KEVIN THOMAS

The popular liturgical
music artists, The Dameans,
describe their music as a
part-time ministry, but it's
been well-proven that their
efforts bring full-time suc-
cess.

Music, it is said, is a force
that brings people together.
This is happily true for Gary
Ault, Mike Balhoff, Buddy
Caesar and Darryl Ducote
(better known as The
Dameans), four diocesan
priests who hail from various
areas of Louisiana.

Nationally known for
their original liturgical
music, The Dameans have
produced seven albums as
well as traveling throughout
the United States presenting
workshops, singing concerts
and providing music for
liturgies. Their entertaining

Fr. Devaney
Receives Award

WEST PALM BEACH.-
This week, Fr. Michael
Devaney, O.M.I., Pastor of
Mary Immaculate Church,
Spencer Drive, West Palm
Beach, received a special
award recognizing his
"sterling leadership, un-
selfish devotion and
human i t a r i an i sm ' ' as
President of the Ministerial
Fellowship of the Palm
Beaches during the last two
years.

The Reverend Carl
Hanks, Pastor of the Grace
United Methodist Church and
host on this occasion,
presented the plaque to
Father Devaney during
special ceremonies noting .the
"deep appreciation" of the
Ministerial Fellowship.

The members of the
Ministerial Fellowship of the
Palm Beaches also welcomed
William J. Brooks, General
Manager of Channel 5 T.V. as
guest spekaer. Father
Raymond Hubert, M.S.,
Director of Pastoral Care at
St. Mary's Hospital, is now
President of the Ministerial
Fellowship of the Palm
Beaches and presided at the
meeting.

Bp. Tracy Dies
In New Orleans

BATON ROUGE, La.
—(NC) — The founding bishop
of the Baton Rouge Diocese,
retired Bishop Robert E.
Tracy, died April 4, Good
Friday, in New Orleans.

Bishop Tracy, 70, was
bishop of Baton Rouge from
November 1961 until his
retirement in March 1974. He
was succeeded by Bishop
Joseph V. Sullivan.

A native of New Orleans,
Bishop Tracy served as
auxiliary bishop of Lafayette,
La., from 1959 to 1961. He had
been a priest for 47 years.

and instructive talents in the
field of liturgical music can
be experienced first-hand at
the National Pastoral
Musicians Convention,
("Faith and Fiesta"), to be
held April 14-17 at the
Deauville Hotel on Miami
Beach.

EXAMINING the vast
scope of music for the liturgy,
the convention will offer
something for anyone in-
terested in planning and / or
experiencing good liturgy.
The Dameans will not only
conduct workshops during
"Faith and Fiesta," they will
also present a concert the
evening of "Youth Day,' 'April
15. Their first session will be
"Celebrant and Musician:
Roles in Dialogue,"

The Dameans' other
workshop is part of the
special above-mentioned
"Youth Day" package
available for those attending
the whole convention or those

able to attend one day only.
That day will feature, as
well as The Dameans,
Brother Alfredo Morales,
("Musicians: Ministers of
Faith") and other talented
speakers — artists presenting
such inviting sessions as
"Guitar as a Liturgical
Instrument," "An Alive and
Lively Gospel" (on the
subject of Sacred Dance) and
"El Repertorio Con-
temporaneo Espanol". The
Dameans, on that day, will
speak on "Music in the
Rhythm of the Liturgy",
examining the flow and
rhythm of liturgy and music's
place in that flow.

For further information
on this "first-of-its-kind-in-
this-area" convention contact
either Fr. Jim Fetscher or Sr.
Mary Tindel at the Office of
Worship and Spiritual Life,
6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami
33138 or phone 757-6241, Ext.
241 or 242.

Fla. Bishops, Officials
Invited to 'Red Mass'
Gov. Robert Graham and

other Florida cabinet of-
ficers, members of the
judicial, executive, and
legislative branches of
government, and area
lawyers have been invited by
Bishop Rene H. Gracida to
attend the annualRed Mass
Wednesday April 16 in the Co-
Cathedral of St. Thomas More
at 6 p.m. The Mass, con-
celebrated by Florida's seven
Catholic bishops, coincides
with the beginning of
Florida's legislative session.

The Red Mass, or the
Votive Mass of the Holy
Spirit, is offered to ask the
Holy Spirit to keep lawyers,
judges and legislators true to
the course of justice.

Fr. Frederick R.
McManus, a legal scholar at

Catholic University of
America, will be the guest
homilist. He has served as a
consultor to the pontifical
commission for revision of the
code of canon law, was
awarded an honorary LL.D.
from Stonehill and St.
Anselm's colleges, received
the Pax Christi Award from
St. John's University.

Concelebrating with
Bishop Gracida at the Mass,
which is open to the public,
will be: Archbishop Edward
A. McCarthy of Miami,
Bishop John J. Snyder of St.
Augustine, Bishop Thomas J.
Grady of Orlando, Auxiliary
Bishop John J. Nevins of
Miami, and Auxiliary Bishop
Agustin Roman of Miami;
and Bishop W. Thomas
Larkin of St. Petersburg.

Acolyte Rites Slated
for 10 Candidates

Auxiliary Bishop Agustin
Roman will confer the
Ministry of Acolyte on 10
candidates to Permanent
Diaconate April 19 at 11:30
a.m. at St. Vincent de Paul
Seminary, Boynton Beach.

The candidates comprise
the second class of permanent
deacons in the Archdiocese of
Miami.

Those who will receive
the Ministry of Acolyte, and
their parishes, are:

Mitchell Abdallah,
Annunciation; William
Bennet, San Marco; Ignatius
DiLeonardo, St. Stephen's;
Vincent Farinato, St.
Stephen's; Jose Guerra, Our
Lady of Divine Providence;
James Hampton Church of the
Little Flower, Coral Gables;
Joe Pearce, St. James';
Roger Shaw, St. John the
Apostle; George Sutcavage,
St. Pius X; William Watkins,
Little Flower, Hollywood.

Present on the altar
during the ceremony will be
the first class (1979) of or-
dained permanent deacons
and clergy of the Arch-
diocese.

Youth Convene
in May

The Archdiocesan Youth
Convention will be held at
Boca Raton College Friday,
May 31 through Sunday, June
1. The theme for this year's
meeting is "Reach Out."

Deadline for registration
is May First. The fee is $45.
After deadline the cost will be
$50.00 Up to 14 youth and
adult advisors per parish can
participate. All will be ac-
cepted on a first come first k
serve basis.

The convention will
feature a production of "The
W i t n e s s , " workshops,
talkshops, and a banquet and
dance.

Kelly Hyatt of Columbia, S.C.,
sits barefoot as she appears
before a Senate Judiciary
C o m m i t t e e h e a r i n g in
Washington. The committee is
holding hearings on the re-
authorization of the Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Pre-
vention Act of 1974. At left is
Sister Barbara Scanlon,

Joseph, Alexander, Patricia, Alexander Patrick... The KOLSKI Family

As individuals and as a family,
we are active in the affairs of the Archdiocese
and deeply involved in the Catholic community.

So we are as personally concerned
as you, when we lose a member of our community.

It should ease your grief substantially
to know that you will be served not only far beyond
considerable professional abilities, but with the
sensitivity of a family-minded Catholic Funeral
Director and staff.

BESS, KOLSKI & COMBS
Funeral Home

10936 N.E. 6 Avenue, Miami Shores * 757 -0362
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St. Pius Parish Gives Pastor Jubilee Surprise
The people of St. Pius X

Parish at Ft. Lauderdale
celebrated the 50th an-
niversary of the ordination of
their Pastor, Fr. John
Francis McKeown at a
special Mass on Palm Sunday
and with a surprise reception
in the Church Hall, at which

he was complimented in
various ways by the faithful
of St. Pius X Church.

Fr. McKeown is the son of
the late Doctor Arthur H.
McKeown and his wife,
Catherine Devlin McKeown
of Rockledge, Florida. He
was reared at his maternal

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
Fort Lauderdale

565-5591

Boca Raton
395-1800

Pompano Beach Sample Road Deerfield Beach
941-4111 946-2900 427-5544

R. Jay Kraeer
Funeral Director

Margate:
972-7340

FUNERAL HOMES
CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

SINCE 1927 . . . SIX CHAPELS
PRIVATE FAMILY ROOMS

SPACIOUS FORMAL CHAPELS

"The Plummer Family"
Jos. L., ). L., )r., Lawrence H. ^

FUNERAL HOMES
FT. LAUDERDALE

?99 N. FEDERAL HWY.
763-4*88

RON P. FAIRCHILD-L.F.D.
ESTABLISH 1930 3501 W. BR0WARD BLVD.

511-6100

grand fa the r ' s winter
residence, which was built in
1893 on the banks of the
Indian River and was for
many years, the headquar-
ters of the missionary priests
in the Indian River District.

Father McKeown at-
tended public schools of
Brevard County and attended

Becker
Funeral Home

Ron E. Becker
Funeral Director
Phone (305) 428-1444

1444 S. Federal Hwy.

DEERFIELD BEACH

7: M.
PLANTATION FUNERAL HOME

Thomas M. Ralph
Judith C. Ralph

Owners & Directors

Phone: 587-6888

7001 N.W. 4th St.
Plantation, Florida

C

the Catholic University of
America at Washington, D.C.,
where he was awarded the
degree of Bachelor of Arts.
He finished his preparation
for the priesthood after five
years at the Pontifical Roman
Major Seminary of the
Lateran University and was
ordained to the priesthood by
Cardinal Pompili, Vicar of
Rome, March 15, 1930. Aside
from his theological studies,
he was trained in scientific
historical research and was
granted the rank of
Philosopher in History.

Upon returning to
Florida, Father McKeown
was assigned to St. Paul's
Church in Jacksonville as
assistant pastor, where he
remained until October 1934,
when he was made Rector of
the North Florida missions,
with, residence in Perry and
with churches in Perry,
Madison, Live Oak and Lake
City.

5110 N. Federal Hwy., 326 E Us Olas Blvd.,
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33308 Ft. Lauderdale; FL 33301
(305)771-7303 (305)467-1421

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

In 1940 he entered the
Army as a chaplain and ex-
perienced combat duty in the
South Pacific.

After World War II,
Father McKeown was ad-
ministrator of Christ the
King Parish in Tampa. He
then went to Eustis, to St.
Mary of the Lakes Parish,
where he remained until
Auxiliary Bishop, Thomas
McDonough, sent him to West
Palm Beach to build St.
Juliana Church, School,
Cafeteria and Convent and to
become Pastor. After this,
late in 1953, he was trans-
ferred to Stuart as Pastor
and to complete the con-
struction of the mission of St.
Christopher's at Hobe Sound.

After less than two years
in Stuart, he was assigned as
Pastor to St. Helen's Parish
in Vero Beach. During the ten
years he was there, he
completely decorated the new
Church of St. Helen and built
the School and Convent. In
1964, Archbishop Carroll
called him to Miami to be
Pastor of Visitation Parish,
where he remained until 1968,
when he was appointed
Pastor of St. Pius X Parish of
Fort Lauderdale, where he
now remains active.

In addition to his
parochial work, Father
McKeown has fulfilled
several assignments for the
Secretariate of State of the
Church in North and South
America.

DEADLINE
MONDAY NOON Business Service Guide PHONE

754-2651

M-ACCOUNTANTS

FRED HOFFMEIER-ACCOUNTANT
Tax/Bookkeeping/Notary

Call 565-8787

CHARLbS F. FITZPATRICK
ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICE

756-8422

GO-AIR CONDITIONING-OADE

ARIE AIR CONDITIONING
Work done in your home. Free estimates.
Licensed. Insured 932-5599 932-5783

CALL FOR ANY WORK
done on YOUR Air-Conditioning

947-6674 TONY

60-AUTO AIR CONDITIONING

AARON AUTO AIR CONDITIONING

Complete line of Repairs and New
Parts. GM/Ford/Chrysler Evaporators/
Compressors/Clutches Just like
Factory in-dash installation.
1860NW95St. 691-4991

«0 AUTO PARTS DADE

BOBS USED AUTO PARTS
9800 NW South River Drive

We buy late model wrecks 887-5563

80-AUTO SALVAGE DADE

WRECKED- JUNK- LATE MODEL
CARS WANTED HIGHEST PRICES
PAID 235-7651

; BO-BICYCLES SALES ft SERVICE

NORTHSIDE BIKE SHOP
RALEIGH BICYCLES

SERVICING ALL BRANDS
13715NW7AVE. 688-4991

60-CHATTAHOOCHEE & CONCRETE

CHATTAHOOCHEE ROCK
EPOXY SYSTEMS

Patios* Sidewalks •Driveways* Etc
C. Miranda 688-2151

(Member of St. James Parish)

60-DRIVEWAYS-MIAMI

HARRY'S SEAL COATING
Asphalt patching . Striping Parking
Lots. 264-8311

M-ELECTRICAL-BROWARD

TAKE A MINUTE"
CALL MINNET ELECTRIC

Established 1954. Experienced. Honesty, integrity
DEPENDABILITY. REPAIR. REMODEL.

772-2141

WM3ENERAL MAINTENANCE

Reasonable Rates "Don't Fuss Call Gus"
GUS CANALES

Plumbing - Electrical - Carpentry - Painting
A.C. Units - Sprinkler Systems - Installations
Types Water Films - Appliance'Repairs - Cabinet
Work - Tile work.

NEW!
Pool Service and Repairs. Roof repairs and
paint.

All Work Guarantee. Free Estimates
Call Now and Save

325-9681 (Span.) 261-4623 (Eng.)

GENERAL HOME & CONDO
MAINTENANCE

DRYWALL & CEILING REPAIRS
SPECIALISTS IN

Home Renovation & Ins. Repairs
1-971-6263 1-472-1954

•frHOME REPAIR&REMODEUNG

J & J HOME REPAIRS
Remodeling • Carpentry • Roofs

Additions • Kitchens
7111 Biscayne Blvd.

756-A516 757-2460

60-LAWN SERVICE

MOWING • EDGING • TRIMMING
Complete Lawn Service

Affordable and Dependable
885-0468

60-LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and parts. Fertilizers, Sharp-
ening. Welding, TWO STORES TO SERVE
YOU. 27 S.W. 27 Ave. Call 642-6515
202B6 Old Cutler Road. Call 235-5323
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KUAWN MOWER SERVICE

PETE'S LAWN MOWER
SERVICE

Small Engine Repairs-Rentals
Factory Method Sharpening!
3195 NW 17 Ave. 693-0221

M-MOVING AND STORAGE

ROBERT WILLIAMS MOVING 8- STORAGE
LARGE- SMALL JOBS. ANYTIMF

681-9930

TRY SAMMY & WILLOW
MOVING CO. 6964531

YOU DONT HAVE TO BE RICH
TO CALL US LIFT GATE TRUCK

MEMBER BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

DEEHL MOVING LARGE OR SMALL JOBS
'LIFT-GATE, PIANOS, INSURED 624-3406
226*465. ;

SOOFHCE MACH1NES-DADE

JAUMES OFFICE MACHINE CO.
Repairs & Rentals. Since 1957
IBM CORRECTABLE-Rentals -

1041 NW 119 St. 681-8741

MM> AIMING

House & Roof, cleaning & painting.
Non-Union, fast, neat & reliable.

28 years experience in Miami
Call Douglas 665-5887

Painting interior & exterior, also
Papering. Quality work at Reasonable

Prices!!! FREE ESTIMATES!!!
Call A. Monti Eves. 625-3080

«M>AP£R HANGING

EARL DECOR ~
SERVICE

PAPER HANGING
QUALITY PAINTIN'

757-3831
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES

60-PLASTERING

JOE ZAM-PLASTERING
Patching, plaster, stucco, water-
proofing, calking.
865-5869 447-3753

M-PLUMBING

FRED'S PLUMBING SERVICE
Electric Drain & Sewer Cleaning

Water Heaters • Repairs
Fred Verreault Master Plumber

757-7241

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING •
Complete bathroom remolding

Home repairs
24 Hr. Service

446-1414 ccNo.0754 446-2157

RIGHT WAY PLUMBING CO., INC.
7155 NW 74 St. 885-8948
COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICE
• COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

READ
&USE

THE, CLASSIFIEDS

Phil Palm
Plumbing

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS

cc-2476 CALL 891-8576

60-RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

ST PAUL'S CATHOLIC
BOOK & FILM CENTER

Booksi Bibles- Missals- Religious Articles
Mon.-Sat. 8:30 AM to 6PM

Free —Parking in Back of Building
2700 Bis. Blvd. 573-1618

60-REFRIGERATION

M.L.S. REFRIGERATION CO
Work done on your premises

FREE ESTIMATES 754-2583

CHERRY ROOFS
Est. since 1954. Known for Quality!
Roofs cleaned & painted, exterior
painting. Re-roofing & Repairs.
DADE 681-7922 cc#0623
BROWARD 434-0015

ROOF REPAIRS
Joseph Devlin. Little Flower Parish Member

K of C. and BBB of So. Florida
Licence-0932 Reasonable 66M819

MITCHELL'S
WHITE ROOFS

CLEAN $50 PAINT $99
FREE ESTIMATE INSURED 6 8 8 - 2 3 8 8

DOLEMBA ROOFING
License & Ins. Free Estimate.

Roof Repairs of All Kinds
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

887-67 IB

DANNY'S ROOFING
.Re-Roofing & Repairs

ALL WORK Guaranteed
Call 688-2681 24 HRS.

M4EAL COATING

JACK'S IMPERIAL ASPHALT, INC.
Seal coating (2 coats) Asphalt
Patching 771-0030

60-SEPT1C TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
Pump outs, repairs, 24 hr. service

cc-256727 592-349E

60- SUPCOVER&DADE

CUSTOM MADE
SLIPCOVERS & CUSHIONS
Made with your material or ours.

CCJ61094-9
CALL JACK 861-1482

6O-SK3NS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCK WALLS GOLD LEAF

7228 N.W. 56 St. QgJ-QQJ3 CC-G04552

80-TILE

RON ROSE CERAMIC TILE
Repairs, remodeling, shower pan
leaks. New construction. Complete
bathroom Remodeling 247-3282

M-TREE SERVICE-DADE

STUMPS REMOVED
443-2274

WHEN YOU SHOP
MENTION

THE VOICE
60-TV SALES & REPAIRS

RCA-ZENITH
SPECIALIST

SALES & SERVICE
SERA'S TELEVISION, INC

2010 NW 7 St. 642-7211

MUPHOtSTERY

ALADDIN UPHOLSTERY. CUSTOM
work. Guaranteed to please!

FREE ESTIMATES. Call 634-4769

80 - VENETIAN BUND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds,
Riviera 1 " Blinds,
Custom Shades
OLD BLINDS-RERN1SHEQ
REPAIRED YOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT
1151 N.W. 117th st. 688-2757

-WINDOWS

PATIO SCREENINO-Screen doors glass
Sliding Ooor- Fast Service- Fair Prices ALL-
WINDOW CO.
7813 Bird Road 666"3339 cd 410



1 South Florida Circulation for Leisure Readingi

Legal Notices

Announcements

Fictitious Names
CWSSFH)4K

The VOICE readers respond

CALL JUNE

754-2651

M£GAl*flClTnOUS NAMES

NOTICE
Rcrrnous NAME LAW
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

the undersigned, desiring to engage in
. ̂ iness under the fictitious name of

EL WATERLOO SHOE STORE
at number

3400 S.W. 69th Avenue,
in the City of

Miami, Florida,
Intends to register the said name with the
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Dade County,
Florida.
Dated, at Miami, Florida, this 18th day of
March, 1980.

D ft R CORPORATION
By: Roberto J. Perez, President
George M. Santamarina
Attorney for Applicant
7175 S.W. 8th Street
Miami. Florida, 33144
3/21/80 3/28/80 4/4/80 4/11/80

NOTICE UNDER
ncnnous NAME LAW
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that the undersigned, desiring to engage in
businees under the fictitious name of
LANDSCAPERS OF COCONUT GROVE

at number
2 S. Biscayne Blvd. 1750 One Biscay™ Tower

in the City of
Miami, Florida

Intends to register the said name with the
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Dade County,
Florida.
Dated at Miami, Florida, this 25th day of
March, 1980

ROBERTO MARCEUNO BERRIZ
3/28/80 4/4/80 4/11/80 4/18/80

2-LEGAl NOTICE

If you have been denied
SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS

You should appeal! Former Soc.
Sec. Judge is available to Help

YOU! FREE CONSULTATION!
Julius Rich 576-6530

10 AM to 2 PM

2A STAMP COLLECTIONS

Wanted U.S. Stamp Collections
Accumulations & Covers

FREE APPRAISAL
Call Charles 758-3916 685-0020

3 CEMETERY LOTS

6 LOTS FOR SALE AT Flagler
Memorial Park in St Joseph Garden.

1-742-6614

4A HALLS FOR RENT

K OF C HALL-FOR DANCES
WEDDINGS, PARTIES, ETC.

By St. Stephens, Hwd. 983-0370

GABLES K OF C HALL FOR RENT
Weddings, Parlies or Banquets
270 Catalonia Ave. 448-9242

K of C Hall for rent. Weddings .&
Banquets. (Miami Council 1726)
5644 NW 7 St. 266-1041

^PERSONALS

"A PROFILE OF JESUS"
A BEAUTIFUL ORIGINAL PORTRAIT

HANDPAINTED IN OILS. BY CHARLES D'ESTE.
ON 20" x 24" ARTBOARD. TOTAL PRICE S50

Call 12 Noon to 8 PM 681-8717.

HELP BROTHER TIMOTHY to help
the poor, handicapped & father-
less boys. SEND REDEMPTION
STAMPS (Green, Plaid & any others)

Brother Timothy, O.F.M., Christ
House, Lafayette, N.J. 07848

Soul Searching Message on World
Peace & Dynamic Spiritual words
24 hour tape broadcast. Call Fatima
Message Center. Basic message..
498-1289 Monthly message 498-1287

P i " " CUTMEOUTII • • • ]
" The Center for Family Studtu, Inc.

| ELDERCARE
• Residential Care

for the Wen Elderly
I BOB & BONNIE O'BRIEN, Adm.
- PRIVATE-N0N PROFIT-LICENSED

I Barwick Rd. Delray Beach

• 278-6275 J

6 PERSONALS

VACATION IN IRELAND
INCLUDES SCOTLAND & LONDON

July 10 Departure
Catholic escorted Airline Tour.

Ellen Bush 900 Tyler St. Hwd. Fl.
920-5554

VITAMINS, MINERALS, BOOKS,
BREAD, NUTS, OILS, HONEY, SEEDS
& HERB TEAS.

MURRAY'S
HEALTH FOOD STORE

Corner N. Miami Ave. & 5 NW 75 St
759-2187

FLA. FAMILY SERVICES
A professional guidance center for
Marital Problems. Juvenile Guidance.
Educational Instructions. Reas. Rates
Appt. 302 S. 19th Ave. Hollywood.

920-2060

SA NOVENAS

THANKSGIVING
NOVENA TO ST. JUDE

Oh, holy St. Jude, Apostle and
martyr, great in virtue & rich in
miracles, near kinsman of Jesus
Christ, faithful intercessor of all who
invoke your special patronage in time
of need, to you I have recourse from
the depth of my heart, and humbly
beg to whom God has given such
great power to come to my as-
sistance. Help me in my present
and urgent petition. In return, I
promise to make your name known
and cause you to be invoked.

Say 3 Our Fathers, 3 Hail Marys and Glorias.
Publication must be promised. St. Jude, pray
for us and all who invoke your aid. AMEN.
This novena has never bean known to fail. I
have had my request granted. Publication,
promised. C.B.B.

THANKSGIVING
NOVENA TO ST. JUDE

Oh, holy St. Jude, Apostle and
martyr, great in virtue & rich in
miracles, near kinsman of Jesus
Christ, faithful intercessor of all who
invoke your special patronage in time
of need, to you I have recourse from
the depth of my heart, and humbly
beg to whom God has given such
great power to come to my as-
sistance. Help me in my present
and urgent petition. In return, I
promise to make your name known
and cause you to be invoked.

Say 3 Our Fathers, 3 Hail Marys and Glorias.
Publication must be promised. St. Jude, pray
for us and all who invoke your aid. AMEN.
This novena has never been known to fail. I
have had my request granted. Publication,
promised. M.S.

Looking for full-time or
p part-time employment?

Check the Voice Classi-
fied Ads.-might have just
what you are looking for.

7-SCHOOLS &> INSTRUCTION

MUSIC LESSONS
Voice, Piano, Guitar & Organ
WE SELL INSTRUMENTS AT DISCOUNT PRICES

MUSIK KORNER
1144W68St. 821-1167
1549 Sunset Drive 666-8527

HABLAMOS ESPANOL

9A CRAFTS

LMon-r-ri.'lU-b KM bat. 1U-3 KM A
756-1470 I

10-AMUSEMENTS, PARTIES, ETC.

CARNIVAL DUNK TANK
FOR RENT

kWith liability Ins. & balls included)
TERRIFIC FUND RAISER

I American Dunk Tank Rental Co. i
722-5445

Organizations call collect.

SPORT FISHING
"HELEN C"

947-4081
CAPT. JOHN CALLAN

13-HELP WANTED

NURSES AIDES NEEDED
for all shifts. 200 bed skilled

Nursing Home. Contact Ms. Perrish,
RN

887-1565
Fair Havens Center

201 Curtis Parkway, Miami Springs

LOOK!
It's a bird! It's a plane! No,
it's a more-for-the-money
Classified ad!

Voice
Classifieds

Fictitious Name Advertising

1. All Fictitious Name ads must be paid in advance.
2. The ad will run four consecutive weeks
3. At end of 4 weeks we will send advertiser

notarized Proof of Publication by mail.
4. Rate: $25. No charge for Notarized Proof of Publication.

Fictitious N a m e : .
Address —
O w n e r ' s N a m e
Address
_Phone

Mail To: P.O. Box 1059, Miami 33138

1*HELP WANTED

RN'S & LPN'S
NEEDED

Geriatrics & Rehabilitative Nursing
Excellent Benefits. Paid; hospitali-
zation Life Insurance, holidays, sick
time and Vacation. Scheduling to
meet personal demands. Part-time,
full-time, all shifts.

LPN SALARIES From $37 to $41
per day RN SALARIES from $42
to $54 per day

FAIR HAVENS CENTER
201 Curtis Pkwy. Miami Springs

Contact Ms. Parrish, RN
887-1565 or 883-4630

READ VOICE CLASSIFIEDS
USE VOICE CLASSIFIEDS

Sell Advertising in Church bulletins.
Excellent pay program, expenses
& fringe benefits. Sex or age-no
barrier. Must speak English &
Spanish. For details, call-J.S. Paluch
Co. Orlando, collect (305) 422-1179

Laundry Attendant Part time (3 days)
at Barry College. Some custodial
work. Only experienced need apply.
Call Personnel Dept. 758-3392

Equal Opportunity Employer

Mature lady to work in small
Retirement Home. Salary, room &
Board. Call after 4 PM. 989-6671

Mature woman to care for our
home & clothes. 3 days a week.
References required. Please call

Sat. & Sun. 9 AM to 1 PM
754-1974

NEEDED
R.N. SUPERVISOR

R.N. ASSISTANT SUPERVISOR
11 to 7 shift

220 bed, skilled Nursing Facility.
Excellent benefits. Contact

Ms. Parrish, D.O.N.
Fair Havens Center

201 Curtis F ' i ' - j vav M iam i Spr ings
887-1565

Housekeeper/Cook for Rectory in
Miami Lakes. Must have own trans-
portation. Good benefits. For details
Call 558-2202

IS POSITIONS WANTED

Seeking position as full or part
time private sivrcujrv or companion
to elderly lady, private institutions
or public offices. British education
& knowledge of Spanish. Reco-
mendation can be furnished. Call
Inid Toyloy

652-3426

Baby-sitting done in my home
Northeast Section

Call 757-2230

17 APPAREL FOR SALE

Persian lamb jacket with mink
collar. Brides or Grooms Mother's
gown, blue 12-14. 943-4192

20- HOUSEHOLD GOODS FOR SALE

Washer, dryer & Stove. Very good
condition. Warranty. Can deliver.

947-1997

2MUMMAGE SALE

RUMMAGE SALE
Sat. April 12 -10 AM to 4 PM

St. Lawrence Cafe. 2200 N.E. 191 St.

21A-MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

HANDMADE SHAWLS, PONCHOS
COMFORTERS & QUILTS

1320SW15St. 858-3555

Apache Camper. Sleeps 8. Good
condition. $2,500. Baldwin Upright
with bench $400. 223-4906

25-TOOL RENTALS

OVER 100 RENTAL "I UOLS
SMITTYS HARDWARE & PAINT CO

12320 NW 7 Ave. 681 -4481

27-AUTOMOTIVE FOR SALE

MIAMI GMC TRUCK CENTER NEW
& used TRUCKS, PICK-UPS, VANS,
DUMPS, TRACTORS. SERVICE1

ALL MAKES LARGE PARTS STOCK.
SMin to AIRPORT 635-0331.

30-BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

SYNTHETIC OIL
The key to success often means ^

t being in the right place at the -fr.
t right time! If you're sincerely.t
C interested -in an income of-ft

$10,000 # $100,000 & up yearly
starting part-time, with no-ft
franchise fee, no minimum
inventory purchase & free "f
training, call John Soukup, Ams/
Oil Direct Jobber, 1-764-5088
or write P.O.Box 182, Ft.
Lauderdale, Fl. 33302

(Member of St Clement)

Earn Extra Money. Home Mailing
Program. Details- send stamped
envelope. Worldwide, Box ^4,
West Haven, Ct. 06516

NEW LIFE
INTERNATIONAL

Earn $800 to $2000 per month
working part-time. Tax shelter.
Permanent income with no invest-
ment risk. Call for Appointment

6 PM to 9 PM daily. 1-971-6263

3» ROOM FOR RENT4MAMI SHORES

Lovely room with private entrance.
Prefer single working man 891-8385

Eves. & week-ends 751-9051

40-APARTMENT FOR RENT-N.E.

Furnished apartment. Living-room
Dining-Kitchen. One bedroom/bath.
Nice quiet neighbors. Two blocks
diagonal from Voice's Office.
Se Habla Espanol. Man Spricht
Deutsch.
Evenings please call 756-1670

40A-RCTIREMENT HOME-BROWARD

RETIREMENT HOME
OPENINGS FOR AMBULATORY LADIES AND
GENTLEMEN. ROOM, 3 MEALS, PSRS
LAUNDRY.

REASONABLE
923-1726 989-6671 -

41A-CONDOS FOR RENT

Furnished Duplex. Corner, 1st. floor.
Walk to ocean. Pool-dishwasher.
May 1 to Nov. 1 Adults. 1-746-2992.

41A CONDOS FOR SALE

BRICKELL PLACE
PHASE {I

Southeast view of Biscayne Bay
from large terrace. $40,000 down
payment. Owner will hold mortgage.
Please call
Grace Chavoustie, Assoc. Aimer E.
White Inc. Realtor. 420 So. Dixie
Hwy, Coral Gables, Fl. 33146
667-1071. Eves. & weekends 757-7744

51 LOTS FOR SALE - S.W.

IV* ACRES
SW 215 Ave. & 160 St Only,

$10,500 Terms or Cash
For details, call

SILVIA BRADSHAW REALTOR ASSOC

LEGRA
Real Estate & Investment Corp.

888-8802 Eves. 551-0705

52 HOMES FOR SALESUNSET BLAND No. 1

WATERFRONT
SUNSET ISLAND NO. 1

Spectacular view, beautiful grounds.
Over 8000 sq. f t of elegance. Offered

at $800,000. Please call
Gene Chavoustie-Broker-Salesman

757-7744
Armer & White Inc. Realtor

420 S. Dixie Hwy. Coral Gables
667-1071

52 HOMES FOR SALE-MIAMI SHORES

Spacious, lovely. Colonial type near
bay, with guest quarters. 3 Brs.
3 Baths, 2 Fla. Rooms. $110,000.
For more details, call
ASSOC. EMMA ROCKOVITS EVES.

891-7304
Thomas & Doyle Assoc. Inc. 8965960

SECLUDED ESTATE
Charming 3 bedroom, 3 bath on
picturesque waterway. Edge of
Shores.

$115,000
Claude W. Atkins, Realtor 757-3481

&REALESTATE PALM BEACH CO.

PHILIP D. LEWIS, INC.

Commercial Properties
NORTH PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 West 20 Street Riviera Beach
844-0201

2S-MOBHE HOMES FOR SALtBROWARD

HIGHLAND
f r o m

$29;

A Beautiful
ADULT COMMUN

UNIQUE MOBILE HOME SUB. DIVISION. Complete RECREA-

TIONAL facmes. 2 Bedroom. 2 Bath, FULLY rumtehed, DOUBLE

MOBILE HOME with air. porch and carport on fully improved

lot.

Models now on display at:

N.W.53rd.St. &N.W.2Ave.
UustW. of1-951

Pompano Beach, Fla.

946-8961.
CONVENIENT TO: St. Ambrose, St. Elizabeth & Our Lady of Mercy.
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Too Much T.V.?
Try Her 'Diet'

By STEPHENIE OVERMAN

Television watching is like eating
cookies, Joan Wilkins believes — it's easy to
overindulge. So she devised "a television
diet to help people lose 10 pounds, 20 pounds
or 30 pounds."

A lot of people must be fed up with their
television diet because Mrs. Wilkins said her
book, "TV Guide-Away," has generated a
"fantastic response."

From her home in Pearl River, N.Y., she
said she has had several hundred orders for
the television book which tells people how to
"watch some, a little bit or none" through a

"Have you ever watched your
children watching television?
They look like the've had the
child knocked out of them."

Joan Wilkins
four-week step-by-step program. Infor-
mation on the book was published in the U.S.
Catholic Conference Communication
Department's Media Notebook column sent
out by NC News Service.

"All kinds of people write in asking for
the book. I've had letters from at least 20
states" and feedback from about 500
families, she said March 3. However, she
said she has not received any response from
the television networks.

Typical responses from families, she
said, are "we need all the help we can get,"
"My children were drugged by the
machine," and "I got my family back" after

learning to "pull the plug" on television.
Mothers are concerned that they'll have

no entertainment for their children without
television, Mrs. Wilkins said, but mothers
learn that children do know how to play and
the children are almost relieved when
they're told they can't watch so much
television.

"A friend asked me once, 'Have you ever
watched your children watching television?
They look like they've had the child knocked
out of them.' I think that's a good descrip-
tion, there's no life in them, they just stare,"
Mrs. Wilkins said.

MRS. WILKINS doesn't rely just on her
own observations. She said she drew from all
the studies she could find to explain the
dangers of television.

In her book she lists "25 things I find
really terrible about television."

Television encourages violent behavior,
faulty nutrition and makes mini-consumers
out of children, she charged. "They're told to
buy sexy jeans when they're six," she said.

The list of terrible things includes
physical problems such as eye disorders and
hyperactive or lethargic behavior extremes.
Mrs. Wilkins said the American Medical
Association and the American Pediatric
Association have found an increase in
television-related accidents, epileptic
seizures and nightmares.

"The brain goes into an alpha state when
a person watches television. It's like a sleep
state, there are dreams, but they are not
pleasant," Mrs. Wilkins said a UCLA study
has shown. "When a child comes out of the
alpha state after watching television all

morning, he's cranky," she said and has a
difficult time responding to people.

Television is "making it easier for
children and adults to relate to things" in-
stead of people, she charged.

"In "TV Guide-Away" Mrs. Wilkins
maps out ways for people to help each other
cut out television watching. She gives hints
on activities for families "to help them
maintain their sanity.

"It doesn't dawn on people to just turn it
off— they need instruction," she said. She's
found that often people hedge the problem of
how many hours of television they watch:

"TV-Guide Away" is available from the
Roan Press, P.O. Box 785, Pearl River, N.Y.
10965. The price is $3.95 plus 70 cents
postage.)

'Sound of Music' Gone From Families?
' • . • • - ; ,

MARIA VON TRAPP

by JOSEPH LAROSE

NEW ORLEANS-!NC)- The
woman known to millions as Maria in
the movie "The Sound of Music"
lives in Stowe, Vt., at the Trapp
Family Lodge, which her son
Johannes manages.

The young Austrian novice, who
became the wife of Baron von Trapp
and the mother of his — and, later,
their — children, is today the
grandmother of 30 children and
great-grandmother of 11.

MARIA VON TRAPP was in
New Orleans to talk on "Freedom"
at St. Rita Church. She has a
healthy, weathered, outdoorsy look
and clear blue eyes that reflect a
lifetime of purpose and serenity.

She recalled that in Austria
people certainly didn't think they
would lose "their precious freedom.
Time and again it happens," she
said. "We must remember that no
free country can exist if there is
fear."

Mrs. von Trapp shared some

firm views on contemporary family
life that related to her theme on
freedom.

She called the baby-sitter the
"tragedy of our time. Time and
again I say, 'Get the mothers back in
the home.'

"The baby-sitter is reading or
watching television. She hears the
baby cry. She hates to be disturbed,
but she changes the baby, then puts
it back in its crib and picks up a
book or returns to her program.

"When the mother hears the
baby cry, she picks up the baby and
changes it, and she loves it and
cuddles it. Because it's her baby.
Before, we had grandparents and
uncles and aunts that were part of
the family."

Divorce, she said, is about "the
worst (thing) that can happen. But
it's almost a matter of everyday life
now. It's very tragic."

The idea of working mothers is
very distasteful to her. "The mother
belongs in the home. The word
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'baby-sitter' didn't exist when we
came to America (just before World
War II). Now many mothers work
for the second car. As a result,
there's no family spirit."

AT ODDS with each other, she
said, are family faith and television.
"There's no substitute for family
prayer. I am amazed that prayer
should be considered something
exceptional. Saying grace used to be
a matter of course, not just a for-
mality. ''

"Television could educate a
nation in one year, could elevate a
nation," she said. "And what does it
do? It plays to the most base in-
stincts...TV is the unpaid b
sitter."

Ultimately, Maria von Trapp
believes, the health of a society is
judged by its attitude toward
children. And "abortion tells you
much about the attitude toward
children. We are killing millions of
children and people are considered
stupid if they don't have an abortion.
This will draw the wrath of God on
the nation."

Because, she said, "when God
came, he came as a helpless
newborn baby. He sanctified birth.
With abortion, nothing is sacred,
nothing is holy."
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Obispo Roman Pide Ayuda Para
Cubanos en Embajada

Una gran multitud de Cubanos se
congrego en la Ermita de la Caridad en
Miami, llenando todo el area en solidari-
dad con los miles que han ocupado la
Embajada de Peru en La Haban'a, para
pedir a la Patrona de Cuba que auxilie
a sus hijos que ansian libertad.

Unos 20,000 Cubanos demostraron
su simpatia por la causa de sus herma-
nos agitando banderas cubanas y
americanas mientras gritaban "Cuba
Si, Rusia No" y sonaban las cornetas
de sus autos en el Bayfront Park, a los
largo de Biscayne Blvd., el
"downtown", Flagler y la Calle 8.

Monsenor Agustin Roman, Obispo
Auxiliar de Miami, ofrecio una Hora
Santa a las ocho de la noche del pasado
Lunes dia 7 de Abril, rogando al Senor
Resucitado que ayude a los cubanos
que corren un gran peligro enLaHaba-
na en estos momentos.

A continuacion ofrecemos la apela-
cion que hiciera Mons. Roman a todos
los pueblos, en especial a los Estados
Unidos, para que socorran a los cuba-
nos asilados en la Embajada Peruana
antes que ocurra una tragedia.

Apelacidn de Mons. Roman
Cuando celebraba el Viernes Santo

a los pies de la Virgen de la Caridad,
Patrona de Cuba, oraba con la Iglesia
que reza por todos los hombres, incluso
por los que no tienen fe, y meditaba una
de las oraciones de la liturgia del dia,
en la cual se pide a Dios que "libere de
la injusticia a los perseguidos y redima
a los encarcelados".

Hoy, Lunes de Pascua de Resure-
ecion, ante los graves acontecimientos
que estan desarrollandose en Cuba,
vuelven a mi mente una vez mas las pa-
labras de la liturgia y me dirijo) por es-
te medio a los organismos internaciona-
les para exhortarles a que, en cumpli-
miento de los mas elementales deberes
de humanidad, lleven a cabo una accion
rapida y eficaz que pueda evitar una ca-
tastrofe entre los Cubanos que se han
refugiado en la Embajada del Peru en
La Habana.

Esta peticion que hago publica co-
mo obispo de Jesucristo no es mas que
el eco de las conclusiones de la reunion
de los obispos latinoamericanos en
Puebla en la cual se dice que "La igle-
sia hace un urgente llamado a la con-
ciencia de los pueblos y tambien a las
organizaciones humanitarias para que
se fortalezca y se generalice el derecho
de asilo, institucion genuinamente lati-

noamericana, forma actual de la protec-
cion que brindaba antes la Iglesia", y
"para que ios paises amplien sus
cuotas de recepcion de refugiados y
emigrantes, y que se agilice la imple-
mentacion de los acuerdos y mecanis-
mos de mtegracion competentes en es-

tas acciones", (no. 1292).
Confio en que la comunidad Catoli-

ca de Miami cooperara en los esfuerzos
humanitarios que se realizan actual-
mente en la ciudad.

Agustin Roman
Obispo Auxiliar de Miami

Firman Documento por Violencia en Salvador
San Salvador — (NC) —

Una bomba lanzada segiin tes-
tigos desde el Palacio Nacional
sobre la muchedumbre de
200,000 personas que asistian a
los funerales en la Plaza
Barrios del arzobispo asesina-
db de S,an Salvador, Mons. Os-
car Romero, y los disparos

desde el mismo sitio causaron
mas de 40 muertos y 250 heri-
dos. Muchas de las victimas
murieron asfixiadas o estruja-
das contra la cerca al abalan-
zarse la aterrorizada muche-
dumbre hacia la catedral o las
calles laterales para escapar a
las balas. La Coordinadora Re-

volucionaria de Masas que
ayudo a la concentracion popu-
lar fue acusada por la junta mi-
litar de provocar el desorden,
pero testigos que incluyen a
los dignatarios de varios
paises y las delegaciones pro-
testantes firmaron una aclara-
cion sobre puntos especificos,

Los cadaveres de mujeres, nifios y hombres yacen en las
calles de San Salvador. Estos tristes y vergonzosos
hechos, producto de la mas elemental falta de principios
Cristianos, son la muestra de que ninguno de los bandos
contendientes, radicales de izquierda y derecha, estan
capacitados para dirigir los destinos de un pueblo.

que dice en parte:
"Nosotros obispos, pasto-

res de diversas Iglesias cris-
tianas, superiores de ordenes
religiosas, sacerdotes y laicos
nos vemos en la obligacion de
rectificar el comunicado del
gobierno pues no solo hay gra-
ves falsedades en la narracion
de los hechos sino tambien en
su interpretacion que pueden
llevar a graves errores y confu-
siones."

"Nadie pretendio arreba-
tar el cadaver de Mons. Rome-
ro; por el contrario todas las
personas y grupos se portaron
con gran respeto y devocion
hacia sus restos."

"La Coordinadora Revo-
lucionaria de Masas entr6 en la
Plaza Barrios pacifica.respe-
tuosa y ordenadamente y sus
dirigentes colocaron una coro-
na junto al feretro."

"Es falso que haya habido
presion alguna por parte de la
coordinadora para obligarnos
a permanecer dentro de la ca-
tedral. Si nos quedamos dentro
de ella aiin despues de que em-
pezo la agresion fue por
nuestro deseo cristiano de
acompanar a tanta gente
aterrorizada, que se apretu-
jaba penosamente en el inte-
rior del sagrado recinto."

"Pudimos apreciar desde
las gradas de la catedral y sus
torres,... que, (a) subitamente
se escucho la detonacion de
una fuerte bomba que varios
testigos aseguran haber visto
arrojar desde el Palacio Na-
cional, (b) luego sonaron rafa-
gas y disparos que varios de
los sacerdotes aseguran proce-
dieron de la segunda planta del
Palacio Nacional, (c) pudimos
comprobar la presencia desde
primeras horas de los cuerpos
de seguridad en las calles de
San Salvador y los accesos a la
ciudad, (d) podemos asegu-
rar que algunos miembros de
la Coordinadora realizaroii al-
gunas acciones consistentes
sobre todo en quemar carros
supuestamente para asegurarla
huida de la gente."

Los firmantes agregan que
"nos sentimos solidarios y
continuadores de la mision
profetica de Mons. Romero,
haciendonos eco de sus ulti-
mas palabras con que supli-
caba y ordenaba en nombre
de Dios que cese la represion y
se suspenda toda orden de ma-
tar." Ademas, "somos testigos
de la grave deformacion de los
hechos y de la falsa interpreta-
cion que ha dado el gobierno de
El Salvador."
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;Deja que Saiga
Mi Pueblo!

Por Hna. Bertha Penabad

Esta frase biblica se hizo realidad una vez mas en este
Domingo de Pascua de Resurreccion, cuando el grito de
10,000 hermanos nuestros, alia en nuestra patria, nos hizo
repetir esa oracion que esta vez salia de los que ya
habiamos pasado el Mar Rojo y queriamos tenderles una
mano, en la cual depositabamos nuestro corazon.

El pueblo Cubano en masa se volco a las calles de
Miami, como siempre, con ese aire festivo que ribetea aiin
nuestras mas profundas tragedias...Porque en eso no tene-
mos nada de griegos, y nuestros dolores y nuestras an-
gustias siempre las envolvemos en fino papel de colores y
con su "toquedechoteo" cubano que para nosotros es parte
de nuestra "sacralidad".

No podiamos dejar de terminar ese dia, mojados por
dentro y por fuera, sin llevar todo a los pies de Nuestra Vir-
gencita de la Caridad. Alii, unidas a nuestro Pastor "guaji-
ro", nuestro Obispo Msgr. Roman, en nuestra Ermita que
se encuentra frente a Cuba y es un pedazo de Cuba, termi-
namos el dia, mejor dicho "comenzamos" el dia, pues esta
obra de union y de ayuda entre hermanos no debe dejar de
comenzar y continuar.

Como el pueblo Hebreo, nuestro exilio no es producto
de una fatalidad del destine Tenemos una "mision".
Quiera el Senor hacer que lo comprendamos cada vez mas y
con mayor profundidad.

Festival Inmaculada-Salle
Desde Abril 18, Viernes,

hasta el Domingo 20 se ce-
lebrara el primer festival de La
Inmaculata — La Salle High
School. Habra toda clase de
atracciones, aparatos mecani-
cos, juegos y gran variedad de
comidas cubanas y america-
nas.

Durante el Domingo 20
habra premios entre ellos un
Monte Carlo completamente
equipado. Las utilidades que
dejen tanto el festival como la
rifa seran usadas para renovar
las facilidades atleticas y ad-
quirir materiales educaciona-
les muy necesitados. Los ex-
alumnos de La Inmaculata —
La Salle y todo Miami estan in-
vitados a asistir a este festival
de primavera que estara abier-
to durante las siguientes ho-

ras:
Abril 18, de 6 p.m. a 12 de

la noche.
El 19 y el 20, desde las

12m. a las 12 de la noche.
Para informacion llamar

al 854-2334.

Encuentro
Familiar

Los Encuentros Fami-
liares tendran su proximo en-
cuentro los dias 12 y 13 de
Abril, este Sabado y Domin-
go, en el Seminario St. John
Vianney, 2900 SW 87 Avenida
en Miami.

La Misa Familiar Comuni-
taria sera el Domingo, dia 13 a
las 8 p.m.

CEMENTERIO CATOLICO

11411 N.W. 25 Street
Miami, Fl.

La Arquidi6cesis de Miami mantiene un lugar consagrado
para el reposo eterno, con el respeto y amor debidos. Es
el deseo del Excmo. Edward E. McCarthy, que todos los
catolicos y familiares conozcan de sus derechos y privilegios
en participar de tan venerables servicios. Par lo cual ha
puesto a nuestra disposicibn nuevos planes para reservar a
tiempo, ya sea en terrenos tradicionales, en nuestro bello
mausoleo o en la section para monumentos de su preferencia.

Para una informacion
envfenos este cupon.

completa HSmenos a! 592-0521 o

Our Lady of Mercy Cemetery, P.O.Box 520128, Miami, Fla. 33152

Nombre Telf.: : ,

Direcci6n

Celebracion de Crisma
y lubileo Sacerdotal

El pasado Lunes 31 de
Marzo se celebro la Santa Mi-
sa del Crisma y por el Jubileo
de Oro y Plata de 19 sacerdotes
de nuestra Arquidiocesis. El
principal celebrante fue el Ar-
zobispo de Miami, Reve-
r e n d i s i m o E d w a r d A.
McCarthy y concelebraron los
Obispos, deanes y sacerdotes
en su jubileo. La Homilia estu-
vo a cargo del Senor Arzobispo
McCarthy, quien los congra-
tulo por sus muchos afios de
servicio a la Iglesia y les deseo
muchos afios mas llenos de las
bendiciones de Dios.

En la Misa se bendijeron
los oleos sacramentales y se re-
novaron los votos de todos los
sacerdotes, diaconos semina-
ristas y diaconos permanentes.

Los sacerdotes que ce-
lebran su Jubileo de Oro son:

Reverendos Padres John
F. McKeown, Joseph T.
Burleigh, SJ, Monsenor Jo-
seph P. Caramano, Nicholas
Maestrini, P.I.M.E., Lawrence
Mallette, John H. O'Connor y
Harold T.O'Hara.

Los sacerdotes en su Jubi-
leo de Plata son:

Monsenor John J. Don-
nelly, STB, y los reverendos
Padres Michael Eivers, Mario
Gonzalez, Char les L.
Jackson, Crhistopher Konkol,
Francisco Pala, SP., Chris-
topher Petrosky, TOR, Cyril
Smith, OSA., Joseph V.
Tyson, SSJ, Florentino Az-
coitia, SJ., Canice T. Craw-
ford, TOR, y Juan M. Dorta-
Duque, SJ.

La Voz les desea a todos
una larga vida de dichas en el
servicio a Cristo Nuestro
Senor.

29 Monjas Celebran Jubileo
El dia 12 de Abril, Sabado,

justo a la salida de esta edi-
cion, se celebrara en la Ca-
tedral de Sta. Maria, en
Miami, una solemne Liturgia
Eucaristica con motivo de los
Jubileos de Rubi, Diamante,
Oro y Plata de 29 dedicadas
Hermanas de distintas congre-
gaciones quienes han ofrecido
un buen niimero de anos a los
fieles de nuestra Arquidioce-
sis.

Presidira la ceremonia el
E.S. Arzobispo de Miami, Ed-
ward McCarthy.

IMPRENTA
"MARESMA'

70 N.W. 22 Ave. - Miami, Fla.
A MEDIA CUADRA DE FLAGLER STREET

Gran Surtido de Tarjetas para

Bodas, Bautizos, Comuniones,

Cumpleanos, Recordatonos y

Misas. Impresionesai Relieve.

TODA CLASE DE TRABAJOS

COMERCIALES Y SOCIALES

AHORRE TIEMPO Y DINERO
CONFIANDONOS SUS IMPRESOS

ABRIMOS DIARIAMENTE (K 8 A.M. A 6 P.M.

TELEFONO 642-7266

Jubileo de Rubf. Muy pocas re-
ligiosas pueden disfrutar el
privilegio de la Hna. Mary
Ethel Baronner, SSND, de la
Parroquia de la Visitacion de
Miami.

La Hna. Mary Ethel ce-
lebra su Jubileo de Rubi, es de-
cir 70 afios sirviendo al pueblo
de Dios.

Jubileo de Diamantes. Hna.
Mary Agnes Goheen, RSM,
que sirve en el Hospital Holy
Cross de Ft. Lauderdale, al-
canzo el privilegio de celebrar
su Jubileo de Diamantes 60
afios de servicio a la Iglesia
Catolica.

Jubileo de Oro. 15 herma-
nas de distintas congrega-
ciones cumplen los cincuenta
afios de servicios a la Iglesia
Catolica en sus fieles. Ellas
son: la Hna. Mary Aidan Bren-
nan, OP; Hna. Helen Mary
Clements, CBS; Hna. Laura
Dougherty, CJS; Hna., Ruth
James Donohue, OP; Hna.
Mildred Dubbs, OP; Hna. Do-
ris Dutko, OSF; Hna. Emeline
Evler, SSND; Hna. Rebecca
Fromme, RSM,; Hna. Mary
Catherine Gaboer, OSF; Hna.
Mary Clarette Fromme, RSM;
Mary Rita Kelly, OSF; Hna.
Mary Salome Kreft, SSND;
Hna. Mary Patrick McClain,
RSN; Hna. Mary Edward Ma-
yer, OP; y la Una. P aul Marie

Robertson, OSF.
Jubileo de Plata— Las si-

guientes 12 religiosas celebran
su 25 aniversario. Hna,
Anthony Atanasio y Hna.
Gemma Atanasio, ambas de la
Orden Religiosa de Nuestra
Senora de la Caridad del Refu-
gio, y ambas hermanas, hijas
de los mismos padres y naci-
das ciegas; pero este defecto
fisico se vio compensado por
un tremendo coraje, un inago-
table espiritu de servicio al
projimo y fortaleza de carac-
ter. Ambas cumplen sus vein-
ticinco anos con la Iglesia de
los cuales han servido mas de
10 anos en la Arquidiocesis de
Miami. Hna. Marie Chris-
topher Burlesson, SSJ; linica
nativa de la Florida entre to-
das las jubilantes. Hna. Mary
Doran, OLVM; Hna. Maria
Asuncion Garcia, RF; de Es-
pana; Hna. Barbara Mary
Marshall, RSM,; Hna. Emma-
nuel McBarron, RSM; Hna.
Frances McCabe, CBS; Hna.
Eilish Murtagh, RSM; Hna.
Yolanda Pomante, OP; Hna.
Josephine Sherry, RSM; y por
ultimo la Hna. Agnes Vali-
mont, quien no estara presente
para la celebracion debido a
que volvio a la vida de clausu-
ra despues de servir en la Ar-
quidiocesis por 7 anos. Su Ju-
bileo sera celebrado en su Mo-
nasterio de New Jersey.
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Cuando el Amor Construye, Dios Construye
Por Jos6 P. Alonso

No conocemos a una sola
persona a quien no le gusten
las historias, tanto las reales y
heroicas como las de ficcion.
Cada dia el genero humano
crea nuevas hazanas. Algunas
no pasan ' del interas local
mientras que otras captan la
atencion internacional.

Nuestra historia de hoy es
una de estas ultimas. Su perso-
naje no busca fama ni gloria
propia sino hacer su parte en la
historia universal que escribe
toda la humanidad. Comenzo
en Puerto Cortes, Repiiblica de
Honduras, 54 anos atras con el
nacimiento de una ninita a
quien le pusieron por nombre
Maria Rosa y quien quedo
huerfana poco tiempo despues.
Una pareja de muy cristianos
sentimientos la tomo en adop-
cion brindandole seguridad y
abundante amor, necesidad
primaria de toda criatura.

Este personaje de leyenda
paso esta semana pasada por
Miami acompanada de quienes
han venido a ser tambien ca-
racteres importantes en su
obra: el Rvdo. Padre Guiller-
mo Arcenault, misionero Ca-
nadiense, la sefiora Mirna Diaz
de Mejias y dos de "los hijos"
de Maria Rosa, la Srta. Maria
Dolores Asturias de 22 anos y
Guillermito Legoll, de once.

Conocedores de la historia

A la hora de las comidas la "madre" dirige la oracidn La Aldea Infantil de San Francisco en Construcci6n

que esta escribiendo Maria Ro-
sa logramos que, a pesar del
poco tiempo de su estancia,
nos concediera una entrevista
(cuatro horas) para obtener
mas informacion acerca de su
vida y sus logros.

•Nos dice Maria Rosa que
desde muy nina sintio que
cuanto la rodeaba, familia,
amigos, naturaleza, todo le
hablaba de Dios y en todo
sentia su presencia; pero a la
vista r'e un nino abandonado, o
de u necesitado, la embarga-
ba Una muy profunda compa-
sion. Tenia once anos cuando
expuso a sus padres estas in-
quietudes y ellos decidieron

mandarla a estudiar con las
Hermanas Franciscanas. Alii
crecio en cuerpo y alma y alii
descubrio su vocacion: dedicar
su vida a los huerfanos y nece-
sitados de Honduras , y tomo
los habitos Franciscanos. De
su propia orfandad gano la ex-
periencia que guiaria su ideal:
el carino que sus padres adop-
tivos le brindaron a ella debia
ser' disfrutado por todos los
huerfanos.

"Poseer ese carino es un
derecho de todo ser humano.
El ser huerfano no invalida tal
derecho". Este lema es el mo-
tor que impulso el comienzo de
esta historia.

Vivir es Seguir a Cristo
Dando Frutos de Vida

Por Hna. Margarita G6mez,
RMI

Ya se acerca la Jornada
Juvenil y el Festival de la Can-
cion Vocacional. El dia 27 de.
Abril tendremos de nuevo la
celebracion de este aconteci-
miento en la juventud catolica
de Miami.

Ser cristiano es tomarse la
fe en serio; es ser consecuente
con el bautismo recibido y lle-
varlo hasta sus ultimas exigen-
cias.

El lema de esta Jornada
Juvenil ha brotado de la refle-
xion sobre lo que es el bautis-
mo.

Uno de los jovenes que for-
man el Comite organizador di-

ce: "Discutimos durante un
tiempo y, tras seria reflexion,
llegamos a convenir todos en
este tema: Vivir, es seguir a
Cristo dando frutos de vida."

Preguntamos: ^Para que
es esta Jornada Juvenil?

"Queremos concientizar a
todos los jovenes de su bautis-
mo, de las exigencias que para
cada uno tiene segiin los dones
recibidos de Dios, ayudarles a
descubrir su vocacion y a op-
tar.", dice la Hermana Marga-
rita, Director-Asociado del De-
partamento de Vocaciones.

Eduardo, <\Puedes decir-
nos cuando comenzo a ce-
lebrarse este evento?

"Comenzo hace tres anos.

Pensamos que Dios seguia
llamando a vivir el compromi-
so cristiano con radicalidad.
iPor que no ser voz de Je-
sucristo en la cancion?"

iQue acogida han dado los
jovenes a esa iniciativa de la
Pastoral Vocacional?

"La acogida ha sido muy
entusiasta", continua Ana
Maria. "Cada ano el Comite
Organizador esta formado por
jovenes de varias Parroquias y
siempre aprendemos de los
anos anteriores y tratamos de
mejorar."

i,Ha habido muchos fallos
en el pasado?

"Algunos, pero no los lla-
maria yo fallos. Un certamen
de este tipo requiere mucho
trabajo, Ueva muchos detalles,
y siempre se queda alguno
suelto.", nos dice Eduardo.

El Festival de la Cancion
tiene cinco categorias. En este
Festival hay lugar para la par-
ticipacion de todos los grupos.
Se premia lamejor musica ori-
ginal, la mejorletra original, el
mejor cantante, ya sea como
solista y como grupo.

"El Festival no existe por
si mismo, — nos informa Ana

(Pasa a la Pag. 4A)

TONY

Fotografo de los Ninos y Familia
Por Favor Llame y Haga un

Appointment Despues de las
5:00 P.M. Gracias.

887-1972
970 E. 5 St.

Hiaieah, FL. 33010

13 de Marzo de 1967. Sor
Maria Rosa se entera de que 14
ninos que vivian en la Carcel
Central de Tegucigalpa, hijos
de hombres y mujeres
recluidos en el Penal y con-
quienes vivian, segun cos-
tumbre en el pais, hasta cierta
edad, iban a ser sacados de la
carcel. tQue seria de estas
criaturas sin familia que vela-
ra por ellos? Pudo mas su cora-
zon que su razon y corrio a re-
coger a los infortunados. Em-
pujada por la necesidad de
subvenir a sus necesidades se
dio a la tarea de buscar ayuda
entre las peronas que "tenian
algo". Mirando al cielo dice
que "una vez mas Dios ex-
tendio su mano generosa en mi
vida para proveer los medios".

Un buen numero de Hon-
durenos sintieron que la apela-
cion de Sor Maria Rosa era un
asunto que los atania a todos y
prestaron su apoyo. Tal fue el
interes de estas generosas per-
sonas que ademas proveyeron
los fondos necesarios para
construirdiez casas.lsegunpla-
neo la monjita, donde albergar
a los ninos. Sor Maria Rosa y
sus colaboradores se dieron a
la tarea de buscar y entrenar a
las personas que habrian de
ser "madres" para estas
criatuas. Unico requisito,
mucho amor por los ninos.

Estaban ya en construc-
cion las diez casas cuando lle-
ga a Miraflores el naevo Parro-
co, el Padre Guillermo, cuando

oye de la obra de Sor Maria
quiere ir a la aldea" para ver
que' esta haciendo esa monjita
loca." El Padre se quedo admi-
rado y enamorado de la obra.
Hoy es uno de los pilares del
proyecto y es Director de
"Amigos de los Ninos" pero
su entusiasmo va mas alia de
la direccion. Su mano esta en
todo y dondequiera;construye
muebles, es plomero, mecani-
co, electrieista, etc. Es un
hombre de accion y se le ve en
la granja ensenando a
sembrar, a cosechar, a prepa-
rar alimentos...Como Sor
Maria Rosa, ya llama a los
ninos "Mis Hijos".

Sor Maria habla del P.
Guillermo con mucha gratitud
y admiracion y dice que es
muy callado y nunca habla de
lo mucho que hace por los
ninos.

El experimento die muy
satisfactorios resultados y los
hombres y mujeres que ayuda-
ron a Sor Maria decidieron
formar una asociacion bajo el
titulo de "Amigos de los
Ninos". Fue tal el entusiasmo
y el interes despertado que el
Gobierno de Honduras y el
pueblo prestaron su ayuda a la
obra. Las diez casas estaban
ya superpobladas.

"De nuevo senti la presen-
cia de la Divina Providencia en
mi camino", repite Sor Maria
Rosa." Esta vez a traves de la
Kinderdorf S.O.S. Interna-

(PasaalaPag. 4 A)

ADMINISTRAR
UN RESTAURANT
...Es administrar un negocio
La cadena de restaurantes de mariscos de servieio
completo mas pr6spera del pais necesita personas
que sepan hacer decisiones y que tengan deseos
de progresar.

Ofrecemos:

• Periodo de entrenamiento completamente
pagado

• Ascensqrapido
• Una politica estricta de "pro^mocion dentro de la

organizaci<5n" basada en merito.
• Beneficios completes de la compania.

i Aproveche.su experiencia en administracion de
negocios! Llame sin costo al 800-432-6096 o
escriba a Mike Lane:

P.O. Box 13330
Orlando, Florida 32859
Empresa de Igualdad de
Oportunidad y Accion
Afirrnativa
M/F/lmpedidos/
Veteranos
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Sor Maria Rosa y Padre Guillermo muestran un hogar a Carlos
Marques durante su visita.

tionale". auspiciadores de Al-
deas Infantiles SOS creadas
hace> t r e i n t a aflos por
He*nmann Gmeiner, ciudada-
no suizo sobrecogido por la
cantidad de huerfanos que
habia en Europa despues de la
II Guerra Mundial. (La Voz,
Diciembre 14, 1979, "30 Anos
de Aldeas Infantiles").

La Junta de Directores de
la Kinderdorf SOS tuvo noti-
cias de la obra que realizaba
Sor Maria y la invitaron a afi-
liar Amigos de los Ninos al
programa SOS, permitiendoles
recibir ayuda de tal organiza-
cion.

La SOS I nternacional fa-
cilito los medios para la
construccion de la Aldea In-
fantil SOS "Kennedy" y el go-
bierno de Honduras presto
ayuda y tierra y en 1970 ya se
pudo alojar el excedente de
ninos de la Colonia Miraflores.
Bajo el programa de la SOS se
seleccionaron y entrenaron las
mujeres, que serian "madres
SOS" y que estarian a cargo de
"la familia". Cada familia
consta hasta de nueve ninos y
cuenta con la ayuda de las
"tias". Este papel de "Tia" es
elque corresponde a Maria Do-
lores Asturias, quien acom-
pana a Sor Maria Rosa, Mi-
nistra Laica Comprometida, y
que luego de haber sido favore-
cida por el programa inicial de-
cidio quedarse a colaborar en
el.

Cada nino tiene su "padri-
no" y de e'stos Sor Maria ha
conseguido varios cientos en
todas partes del mundo, inclu-
yendo los Estados Unidos. Los
padrinos tienen contacto direc-
to y personal con los ninos-La
Asociacion ofrece casa y todo
cuanto necesita la "familia"
para su subsistencia. La Aldea
consta de varios edificios de
varias casas cada uno, escuela,
centro comunitario, campos de
recreo y un Direc tor -
Consejero.

Cuando el tragico huracan
Fifi azoto a Honduras dejando
tras si irreparable danos en vi-
das y bienes, la prevision o
inspiracion de Sor Maria Rosa
salvo incalculable numero de
vidas. Evacuados los ninos de
la Aldea de Choluma por temor
a la inundacion, el lugar se
convirtio en el campamento
para damnificados del pais
donde se facilito toda clase de
ayuda medica, material y
estpiritual. En este momento
se incorporaron los esposos
Mejias y ella, Mima Diaz de
Mejias , es actualmente la
Secretaria Ejecutiva de "Ami-
gos de los Ninos".

Sor Maria Rosa y el Padre

Guillermo acaban de ver un
sueno mas cobrar vida con la
inauguracion de la ultima par-
te de la Granja-Complejo "San
Francisco de Asis" que es un
p r o y e c t o e d u c a c i o n a l -
habitacional ubicado en El
Va l l e Z a m o r a n o p a r a
muchachos y muchachas ma-
yores de trece anos que viviran
en edificios separados, si-
tuados a cada lado del comple-
jo. En el centro esta la escuela
de estudios superiores, la en-
fermeria, la capilla, los talleres
de oficios, la escuela de agri-
cultura y ganaderia y direc-
cion. A corta distancia esta la
Casa de Oracion y Retiros.

La granja cuenta con una
enorme extension de terrenos,
en su mayor parte cedidos por
el Gobierno como piloto expe-
rimental para extender el
programa a toda Honduras.

Ha sido tal el impacto de
esta obra que el Institute Na-
cional de Formacion Profe-
sional les ha brindado ma-
estros tecnicos y agricolas pa-
ra ensenar todos los oficios y
todo lo relacionado con la agri-
cultura, ganaderia y apicultu-
ra necesarios para el de-
sarrollo del pais. La Granja se
abastece a si misma y ayuda al
abastecimiento de las otras al-
deas con el producto de sus
tierras labradias, ganado,
leche, cerdos, carneros , aves
de corral, colmenas, etc.

Tiene 34. edificios y esta
habitada por 300 jovenes, mas
el personal que los atiende.

He aqui una sintesis de to-
do lo realizado por la Aso-
ciacion Amigos de los Ninos
bajo la iniciativa de Sor Maria
Rosa y el apoyo del Padre
Guillermo Arcenault.

Casa de Jovenes Varones
en la Colonia Miraflores. Son
las diez primeras casas
construidas en 1967.

Casa de Jovenes Senori-
tas, construida despues del la-
do opuesto a la de Varones en
Miraflores.

En estas casas los jovenes
viven en grupos familiares ba-
jo la supervision de un direc-
tor, un consejero, una secreta-
ria y siete personas mas a car-
go del programa.

Aldea Infantil SOS
"Kennedy". Tiene 40 hogares
con unos 300 nninos.

Aldea de Sula SOS.
Consta de 16 edificios que al-
bergan 206 ninos y personal al
cuidado de ellos. Esta situada
en Choloma, Dpto. Cortes.

Granja "San Francisco de
Asis. Valle del Zamorano. De
ella hemos dado todos lo de-
talles.

Aldea Infantial SOS de

• • • (Viene de la Pag. 3A)

Tela. Es la mas nueva de las
aldeas con trece hogares que
alojan 100 ninos y personal.

Casa de Jovenes senori-
tas, alquilada a la Diocesis de
Tegucigalpa. Viven alii 30 jo-
venes de 16 a 22 anos que asis-
ten a la Universidad y trabajan
para ayudarse despues de ha-
ber completado su aprendizaje
en las aldeas y casas de jove-
nes.

Casa de Salud en un edifi-
cio de tres plantas con todas
las facilidades medicas y den-
tales para atencion de externos
y de enfermos internos inclu-
yendo una sala para infantes,
laboratories, farmacia, come-
dor, cocina, almacenes y la-
vanderia.

Centro Especial para
ninos con problemas de asimi-
lacion donde se analizan las
aptitudes del nino y se reco-
mienda la profesion mas a to no
con su habilidad y gusto.

Hogar "La Immaculada",
tambien para ninos con proble-
mas que necesitan interna-
miento para atencion especial.
Situado en Choluteca. Extien-
de sus servicios a todos los
ninos del pais, sin ex-
cepciones. Esta atendido por
cuatro jovenes especializadas.

Por ultimo, el Hogar Espe-
ranza "Dorothy Gray", que
lleva el nombre de la dinamica
y generosa mujer norteameri-
cana pionera en el apostolado
para jovenes madres abando-
nadas. Este programa es tan
rico en amor, comprension,
formacion y rehabilitacion que
merece cronica aparte.

Sor Maria Rosa Legoll ya
no pertenece a Honduras, es de
toda la humanidad. La Kin-
derdorf SOS Internationale le
encomendo la edificacion de
las dos aldeas de Guatemala,
la de Nicaragua y la del Salva-
dor y la reorganizacion de la
Aldea SOS de Quito, Ecuador
donde existen tres. Hay Al-
deas Infantiles de la SOS en
Mexico, Peru, Bolivia, Chile,
Costa Rica, Paraguay y Co-
lombia. Tambien en Egipto,
Israel, India y otros paises de
Asia y Africa. Las primeras se
edificaron en Europa.

La Sociedad Amigos de los
Ninos, Aldeas Infantiles SOS
tiene padrinos en Miami y dos
de ellos se encargan de todo lo
relacionado con informacion
sobre el programa; son los
senores Carlos Marques,quien
paso unos dias visitando las
Aldeas, y puede llamarse al te-
lefono 552-6710 y Luis Torres,
por el 271-2235.

Baile de Amor
en Accion

Para el Sabado 19 de Abril
esta anunciado el baile que
patrocina el grupo "Amor en
Accion". Tendra lugar en el
salon de Ntra. Sra. del Libano,
2025 Coral Way de 8 p.m. a las
2 a.m.

Los tickets de entrada se
pueden comprar en la puerta y
costaran $6 por persona.

La recaudacion del baile
sera para continuar los esfuer-
zos de "Amor en Accion" para
continuar la construccion del
Plan Casas de Nam Palan en
Haiti.

Pongan su Amor en Ac-
cion asistiendo a este baile fa-
miliar que tiene un fin de cari-
dad cristiana.

Curso de Pastoral Hispana

>*•>,«•*•

El Rvdo. P. Casiano Floristan, del Instituto
Superior de Pastoral de Madrid, con un
Qrupo de alumnos de Pastoral Hispana.

Un curso bajo el titulo
"Principios de la Pastoral His-
pana" para comprender la di-
namica Apostolica Hispana
sera ofrecido en junio proximo
en el Instituto Pastoral del Su-
reste.

Seran presentados dis-
tintos aspectos de la problema-
tica pastoral y su aplicacion a
nuestra situacion concreta.

El curso sera dirigido por
un qiiipo de profesores. El P.
Ricardo Ramirez, C.S.B., vice-
presidente del MACC, tendra
a su cargo los temas de "Prin-
cipios de Pastoral" y "Pasto-
ral Familiar" los dias 16 al 19.
El P. Mario Vizcaino, Sch.P.,
Director del Instituto Pastoral
del Sureste, desarrollara el te-
ma de "La Pastoral Hispana

Regional" en los niveles juve-
nil, urbano y rural, durante los
dias 20 y 21 y el P. Casiano
Floristan, del Instituto Supe-
rior de Pastoral de Madrid,
presentara los temas sobre
"La Accion Pastoral" durante
los dias 23 al 28.

El curso tendra lugar del
16 al 28 de junio, 1980 en S.
John Vianney College Semi-
nary, 2900 SW 87 Ave., Miami,
Fl. 33165. Podran obtenerse
con el tres creditos a nivel de
graduados y 5 creditos para es-
tudiantes por trimestre.

El costo del mismo es de
$180.00 con creditos y de $50
sin creditos. Si necesita mas
informacion sobre el curso lla-
me por favor al telefono
223-7711.

Convencion Fe y Fiesta
La Convencion de la Pas-

toral Nacional de Musica, que
tendra lugar en el Hotel De-
auville en Miami Beach los
dias 14 al 17 de Abril, es la uni-
ca reunion de su tipo donde por
cuatro dias consecutivos los
interesados pueden compartir
y aclarar ideas con los ex-
pertos sobre problemas de mu-
sica liturgica y aprender toda
la gama de variaciones que
pueden levantar la espirituali-
dad de la Parroquia a alturas
inimaginables.

El programa de la Con-
vencion "Fe y Fiesta" ha sido
planeado localmente de mane-
ra que las sesiones de interes
especial y las de trabajo enfo-
quen las necesidades de
nuestra Iglesia local en el sur
de la Florida. Creemos ha de
serla mas significativa convo-
catoria de musica liturgica en
la historia de la Arquidiocesis
y los musicos, lideres de coro y
sus cantantes, clerigos, juven-
tud y educadores disfrutaran y
creceran por igual con esta ex-
periencia.

El hermano Alfredo Mora-
les, nacionalmente conocido
en el campo de la Musica li-

turgcia, Monsenor Joseph
Champlin, Vicario Diocesano
para Vida Parroquial en Syra-
cuse, N.Y. Padre Lucien Deiss
y el Padre Eugene Walsh,
tendran a su cargo las sesiones
especiales. El grupo "Los Da-
means," que tantos discos han
producido, tendran a su cargo
la parte musical del programa
y tomaran parte en las se-
siones de trabajo.

Recomendamos a los inte-
resados que se apuren en hacer
sus reservaciones, pues la con-
vencion ha sido anunciada en
toda la nacion y muchas ya
han sido pedidas desde New-
fbunland, California, Puerto
Rico, Minnesota y otros luga-
res incluyendo Canada. Seria
muy desagradable encontrar
que no tenemos sitio para los
interesados en la musica litur-
gica de nuestra Arquidiocesis.
Asi que "prever vale mas que
lamentar", apresurese en ha-
cer sus reservaciones.

Si necesitan alguna in-
formacion adicional pueden
ponerse en contacto con el
Padre Jim Fetscher o la Hna.
Mary Tindel por el telefono
757-6241, extensiones 241 y 242.

Seguir a CHstO.. . <VienedelaPag.3A)
Maria.— Esta formando parte
de una Jornada de Reflexion
Juvenil Vocacional. La Jorna-
da y el Festival es obra de to-
dos los jovenes, lo llevamos
adelante con la colaboracion
de todos.

El Hermano Rene Her-
nandez dirigira la reflexion del
dia. En el panel vocacional
habra representantes de los
distintos estilos de vida en la
Iglesia. Cada una de estas per-
sonas aportara su propia expe-
riencia.

El grupo de Santa Cecilia
nos abrira la reflexion del dia.

— anade Eduardo.— Ellos han
preparado una representacion-
oracion, que como todo lo que
este grupo presenta sera de lo
mejor."

La Jornada Juvenil tendra
lugar el domingo 27 de Abril,
dia Mundial de Oracion por las
Vocaciones, en la Cafeteria del
Seminario St. John Vianney.
Comenzara a las 9 de la
manana para terminar hacia
las 5 de la tarde con la celebra-
cion de la Eucaristia. Para
cualquier informacion llamar a
la Hermana Margarita al 223-
45461.
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